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Executive summary
IOM’s publication, the World Migration Report (WMR), explores the realm of international
migration since 2000 with the aim to provide a reliable and knowledgeable account of
migratory issues worldwide and demystify the world of migration. In 2016, the publication
was reviewed and updated, to mirror IOM’s new responsibility as UN’s Migration Agency
among others, and to offer a comprehensive overlook on a whole range of the underlying
themes of contemporary issues that have been shaping the current human mobility.
This formative evaluation examined if the WMR series has been successful in meeting a
growing need for high quality, balanced research and analysis on migration, with a focus on
the last three years of publication (2015, 2018, 2020). The report consists of several sections
and annexes, whereby Section 1 provides the evaluation context, background and methodology
utilized under the present exercise. Data collection methods were mostly qualitative, including
(i) a documentary review of the reports and documents produced by IOM departments,
Member States, UN and other international agencies and researchers involved in the
preparation and use of WMR; (ii) a series of semi-structured interviews organized during the
first half of March 2020 with IOM Headquarters (HQ), donors, Member States and report
contributors to receive feedback on the usefulness and effectiveness of publication; and (iii) an
online survey implemented in April 2020 for IOM’s HQ, Regional and Country Offices to
receive feedback on the relevance, impact and sustainability prospects for the report.
Section 2 presents the main findings, which, for the most part, show that there is no need to
adjust any element of the WMR or its objectives, all being closely aligned with end-user
expectations and complementary with internal and external strategic frameworks and
publications. The end users, be it the contributors or users of the publication, have all
commended the recent changes to the publication, and especially the blend of partnerships with
scholars and applied researchers with IOM’s longstanding migration expertise, which have
strengthened the WMR’s evidence base and the overall quality and utility of the report.
The findings in addition show that the report preparation is effective thanks to a good
management by the WMR team, strong mix of internal and external contributors as well as
incessant Quality Assurance (QA) by peers and editors. But, the safeguarding of the quality,
integrity and coordination of the WMR is putting pressure on the Research Unit (RES) that has
limited staff and financial resources, having to define priorities sometimes to the detriment of
other tasks. Due to resource constraints, the report dissemination at the regional and country
levels, and multilingual access to the report (donor funded activities) are also somewhat
impeded. Fundraising is required to cover approximately 75 per cent of the WMR budget, with
25 per cent being from IOM Operational Support Income (OSI) resources. With the expected
profile and reach of the WMR, the funding formula does not properly cover all the WMR
preparatory needs nor those for maintaining the required quality, especially when compared
with the investments made in other international flagships such as UNESCO’s Global
Education Monitoring report or UNDP’s Human Development Report.
If the current funding approach still prevails for future publications, IOM may not be able to
fully accomplish, and maintain along the years, its goal of having the WMR series being the
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research calling card for IOM as the “primary reference point for migration research”. The
WMR should not be considered as any another project for the Organization with limited central
support.
Section 3 presents the overall conclusions and Section 4 lists recommendations primarily for
IOM Management and the Research Unit referring to: continuous updates on cross-cutting
perspectives; the fundraising and publication strategy to ensure regular and timely translations;
the printing of a limited number of hard copies; the preparation of communication (visibility)
strategy with full roll-out plan; and core funding required per annum to address the current
funding constraints and gaps in the annual WMR budget of USD 250,000.
Finally, the annexes section includes the evaluation terms of reference, list of interviews and
bibliography, survey questionnaire, condensed survey report, the evaluation matrix, a
comparative analysis of international flagship’s reach with WMR’s reach and tables of content
comparison between the World Migration Report 2018 with the 2015 edition to highlight the
main changes brought since 2016.
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1. Evaluation context
1.1 Background
The World Migration Report (WMR) is IOM’s publication that explores the migration realities,
developments, movements, and trends since 2000. Its purpose is to provide a reliable and
knowledgeable account of migratory topics worldwide aiming also to demystify the world of
international migration. Early reports have been thematic and framed around specific topics
such as labour mobility, migrant well-being, and communication on migration. The report has
been issued on average every two to three years, except in 2010 and 2011 when it was
published yearly.
Migration is a main political and operational issue interconnected with human rights,
development, and geopolitics at global, regional and national levels. After formally joining the
United Nations system in 2016, IOM started assuming additional responsibilities, including
being the coordinator and secretariat to the UN Network on Migration1 and a supporter to
signatory States in implementing the Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration
(GCM)2. The Organization exponentially expanded in terms of operational expenditures and
workforce, reaching 173 Member States (MS) in 2019.
The WMR closely followed these developments and started addressing broader landscapes and
complexities of migration to offer a more strategic and balanced discussion for the public
debate. Collaborative partnerships with scholars, applied researchers and IOM experts have
been strengthened to benefit from diverse international expertise and knowledge. The content
and structural changes have been made to increase the WMR’s utility to the evidence base on
migration globally, in line with IOM’s growing role in data collection and analysis.
IOM conducts research in three main categories: (i) applied research, to help IOM offices
design and implement various programmes; (ii) policy-oriented research and analysis designed
to inform policy deliberations on migration to IOM’s Member States (MS); and, (iii) regional
and global research and analysis that draws on the existing body of evidence to improve the
collective understanding of migration around the world, including of officials, civil society
organizations (CSOs), partners, media, researchers, students and the general public.
The WMR preparation process lays with the Migration Policy Research Division (MPRD),
which is the Organization’s focal point for developing, coordinating and managing IOM’s
overall approach to research and publishing. MPRD is situated within the Department of
International Cooperation and Partnerships (ICP) responsible for supporting and coordinating
the Organization’s institutional relations with Member States, intergovernmental
organizations, the private sector, civil society and the media.
MPRD is composed of: (a) the Research Unit (RES), which leads the production of the WMR
and Migration Research Series (MRS), among other tasks; (b) the Publication Unit (PUB) that
1
2

https://migrationnetwork.un.org/
https://www.iom.int/global-compact-migration
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provides services to HQ departments, Regional and Country Offices (ROs and COs) with
regards to house style, editing, design, layout and printing, distribution and sales of
publications; and, (c) IOM Library, which supports IOM employees with useful background
information in terms of research and project development.
By early 2019 the World Migration Report 2018 was the most downloaded3 and cited4 report
of IOM publications, fulfilling the need to provide a balanced understanding of migration’s
complexities, present the latest global data and information in an accessible way, and explain
complex and emerging migration issues. The report also acknowledges IOM’s continuing
emphasis on fundamental rights and its mission to support those migrants who are most in
need. This is particularly relevant in areas in which IOM works to provide humanitarian
assistance to people who have been displaced, including by natural disasters, conflict and
persecution, or to those who have become stranded during crises or on migration routes.
The recently published World Migration Report 2020 has been the result of a collaborative
venture involving a multitude of partners and contributors, under the direction of IOM and
academic co-editors. The WMR 2020 project commenced at the beginning of 2018 and
culminated in its launch in November 2019 by the Director General at the 110th session of IOM
Council. Similarly to WMR 2018, the latest edition presents data and information on migration
as well as thematic chapters on migration issues, and is structured to focus on two key
contributions for readers: (i) key information on migration and migrants (including migrationrelated statistics); and, (ii) balanced, evidence-based analysis of complex and emerging
migration issues.

1.2 Evaluation methodology and scope
This formative evaluation examines if the recent changes made to the WMR series have been
successful in meeting the growing need for high quality, balanced research and analysis on
migration. The evaluation in addition analyses if the objectives and expectations of the WMR
preparation process were effectively met, and if regional and country strategic directions and
key migration issues were covered and developed in line with the Organization's strategic
objectives and the expectations of Member States and governments.
The evaluation moreover assesses the status of WMR as a long-term series of interconnected
IOM projects, the skills, staffing and financial needs, and whether the time and resources
dedicated to the preparation and dissemination of the WMR were effectively utilized. The
timeframe for the evaluation included the WMR publications since the first report was
published in 2000, with a particular focus on the last three editions (2015, 2018 and 2020).
The overall objective of the evaluation is thus to: evaluate the relevance and effectiveness of
the WMR preparation, publication and dissemination processes, as well as its funding needs,
and if it is anchored as the main reference report in the field of the migration debate through
the use of evidence-based, policy-relevant analysis. Lessons learnt from the evaluation will
3
4

Over half a million times.
By the Guardian, Forbes Mexico, SBS, etc.
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also enable IOM to replicate effective approaches for other publication series and/or the
production of IOM research publications more generally. The evaluation is part of the biennial
evaluation plan 2019-2020 of the Office of the Inspector General (OIG).
More particularly, the evaluation examined and provided recommendations across the
evaluation criteria5 (see detailed evaluation questions in the ToR in Annex 1) of:
✓ Relevance, to examine if the WMR has been responding adequately to the needs of the
targeted audience, including Member States, IOM experts, scholars, applied
researchers, and to what extent the publication has appropriately assessed and presented
key migration issues.
✓ Effectiveness to analyse the extent to which the report has reached the expectations of
Organization and Member States, in addition to assessing the level of contributions and
responsibilities of individual actors in the WMR preparation process.
✓ Efficiency to assess how well resources or inputs are used to undertake preparatory
activities, prepare the final publication, and disseminate it.
✓ Impact mainly to explore the benefits of the publication and direct and indirect impact
from current and previous publications.
✓ Sustainability to assess to what extent the WMR benefits continue after its publication
and what measures have been put in place to guarantee it.
The evaluation methodology consisted mainly of qualitative research methods including:
✓ A desk research and documentary review of the reports and documents produced by
MPRD, IOM departments, Member States, UN and other international agencies,
entities, consultants, researchers and readers (students, media, general public) involved
in the preparation and use of WMR, as well as internal documents used for the
preparation of WMR.
✓ A series of semi-structured interviews with IOM Headquarters and field offices,
donors and IOM Member States, academicians and contributors organized to receive
feedback on the usefulness and effectiveness of the World Migration Report and
whether additional tools could be explored to sustain interest from end-users. An
evaluation matrix has been prepared by OIG to better frame the questions and
methodological approach (Annex 5).

5

IOM Evaluation guidelines are based on the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development's (OECD) Development Assistance
Committee (DAC) evaluation criteria, where evaluation is defined as an assessment “to determine the relevance and fulfilment of
objectives, developmental efficiency, effectiveness, impact and sustainability” of efforts supported by aid agencies:
http://www.iom.int/jahia/webdav/site/myjahiasite/shared/shared/mainsite/about_iom/eva_techref/Evaluation_Guidelines_2006_1.p
df; or http://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/daccriteriaforevaluatingdevelopmentassistance.htm
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✓ The online survey was coordinated with MPRD and implemented in April 2020 for
Regional and Country Office staff aiming the Regional Directors (RDs), Chiefs of
Mission (CoMs), Regional Technical Specialists (RTS’), Regional Project
Development Officers (RPDOs), Regional Liaison and Policy Officers (RLPOs) and
media officers. The survey questionnaire (Annex 3) included general questions
concerning the relevance and usefulness of the report, the effectiveness of preparation
process, value for money, impact and sustainability of this strategic research
publication. The confidentiality for survey respondents was ensured for the purpose of
collecting global comparative data to be analysed using descriptive statistics. The
response rate from ROs was at 100 per cent, with nine offices submitting the total of
21 responses. The response rate from COs was at 30 per cent, as 45 out of 152 COs
contributed with 63 responses (with multiple respondents in some offices). More details
from the survey report can in found in Annex 4.
✓ In addition, interviews with academicians and contributors were organized through
MPRD contact persons. The focus was placed on the countries of the Global North
and Global South to examine if key migration issues in their country or region were
well covered in the report and if they were content with the report preparation and
publishing stages. The MPRD provided the necessary support for preparing the
documentation and for organizing agendas with relevant IOM Divisions, Member
States and other direct and indirect users. Annex 2 provides details on the interviews
conducted.
The Office of the Inspector General conducted the evaluation and covered its costs. The
original timelines under the stages of desk review, fieldwork and report drafting have
mostly been respected. In terms of deliverables, the online survey was made available to
the field offices at the beginning of April 2020 with final responses submitted by 5 May
2020, as the timeframe of one month was given for survey completion due to slow
response rate caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. Interviews with donors, Member States
and WMR collaborators were conducted during the first half of March 2020 before
COVID-19 travel restrictions. The draft report was available for comments at the
beginning of June 2020.
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2. Evaluation findings
The section contains detailed findings grouped under the following evaluation criteria in line
with the initial ToR:
✓ Relevance, to explore if the publication has appropriately addressed the key migration

topics, challenges and strategic frameworks, and whether the needs of end-users6 have
been met.
✓ Effectiveness, to assess the level of contributions of individual actors in the WMR
preparation process and if the report dissemination practices have reached the
expectations of end-users.
✓ Efficiency, to provide findings on how well resources have been used to undertake
preparatory activities, and to publish and disseminate the report.
✓ Impact, to provide analysis on direct and indirect benefits forthcoming from the
publication.
✓ Sustainability, to explore the imminent risks for the WMR and what measures have
been put in place to guarantee sustainable evolution of the publication.
Under the relevance sub-section, the scope of the thematic and policy frameworks analysis
explores the period of 20 years during which ten editions of the World Migration Report have
been published. The remaining criteria focuses on the last three editions (2015, 2018 and 2020).

2.1 Relevance of publication
Thematic focus for the WMR
From the early conceptualization until today, the World Migration Report remains true to its
original purpose of providing an authoritative account of contemporary trends, issues and
problems surrounding the field of international migration. The approach, although not groundbreaking having in mind a number of studies and reports written on similar topics, has remained
innovative as it has offered a detailed account of global migration trends in combination with
the focused thematic issues across vast geographical areas of the world.
As confirmed during end-user interviews, the early WMR topics were in line with IOM’s
strategic objectives and Member State expectations, as the reports covered the types of
migratory movements occurring in the world, the global context and factors that incur such
movements and the main policy issues associated with the developing trends at the time. The
WRM 2000 for instance analysed key issues of the integration of migrants, along with the
consequences of irregular migration, and the extent of interregional cooperation between
6

Member States, researchers, academia, CSOs, partners, media, students, general public and IOM offices.
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states, concluding that countries of the world remain part of a global migration system, that the
migration policies of one State are likely to have an impact on other States and, finally, that
increased cooperation between States is a major prerequisite in the design of migration policy
frameworks.
The WMR 2003, Managing Migration – Challenges and Responses for People on the Move,
brought the migration management at the forefront, by discussing concrete policy responses to
specific migration issues in the series of essays with diverse geographical and thematic focus,
be it orderly migration programmes in countries built on immigration (Australia, Canada, New
Zealand, and the United States), labour migration mechanisms in Asia or cross-linkages
between brain drain, labour migration and remittances in Africa. The publication recognizes
that governments have become increasingly sensitive to the risks of irregular migration and
provides recommendations related to migration management at regional level and shares best
practices on how to combat, raise awareness of and curb irregular migration effectively. The
health aspects are recognized as an essential aspect of migration management, which is highly
important nowadays at the time of COVID-19, being the issue of global public concern because
of the important relationship between population mobility and emerging infectious diseases.
The WMR 2005, Costs and Benefits of International Migration, focused on the effects of
globalization, trade liberalization, economic integration and the widening gap between rich
and poor nations as well as migration flows. The report looks at the impact of 185 million
migrants existing in the world back then, their contribution to socioeconomic development and
cultural enrichment both at home and abroad, and identifies the multidimensional migration
management policies needed by governments to create the optimal return to both migrants and
society, while minimizing the abuses associated with irregular migration. The report
recognizes the surfacing premise that perceptions of migration and migrants play a critical role
in determining the policy choices available to governments, and by offering a range of facts
and analysis supports the accuracy and a more balanced nature of those perceptions.
The topic of management of international migration returns in WMR 2008, Managing Labour
Mobility in the Evolving Global Economy, recognizing that the challenge remains unresolved
to the present day. The report focuses on the task of formulating workable migration
management strategies and approaches to achieve coherence of action among States. It
analyzes a wide range of contemporary migratory patterns linked to economic purposes and
discusses potential policy solutions, including the international labour mobility in the evolving
global labour market; highly, low and semi-skilled workers abroad; student mobility; tourism
and short-term business travel; family, internal and irregular migration; human resource
development, formulation and management of foreign employment policies in the countries of
origin and countries of destination; and how to achieve outcomes from global, regional and
bilateral cooperation. The report uses the reverse perspective when compared to the WMR
2005 for instance, which examined impacts of migration in terms of social, economic and
political costs and benefits, as it considers how social, economic and political realities,
collectively referred to as “globalization”, are giving rise to and shaping contemporary patterns
of mobility with attention to economically motivated mobility.
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The WMR 2010, Future of Migration: Building Capacities for Change, also tackles the
migration management but rather from a futuristic perspective, and explores capacities
required by the States, regional and international organizations, civil society and the private
sector to manage migration effectively and in a sustainable manner. The report brings practical
examples from different parts of the world, for instance the United Republic of Tanzania, Sri
Lanka and Canada, on the topics of capacity building, labour mobility, migration and
development, diversity and social cohesion, climate change, migration governance. It also
brings an overview of world migration, from both the global perspective and through six
regional chapters and main trends in migration associated with these regions, with a focus on
the impacts of the economic crisis on migration. The report recognizes the main challenges for
the States, such as how to translate the improved understanding of migration into policy and
practice, due to limited state capacities for managing migration, outdated legal frameworks
that do not focus on the new areas of migration, new influxes or outflows of migrants, as well
as poor equipment, low integration of civil society and migrants into data-gathering, design or
implementation of policies. The report emphasizes that the capacity-building does not need to
imply an increase in public spending or resources, but for instance it can eliminate outdated or
inefficient systems, laws, and policies.
The WMR 2011, Communicating Effectively about Migration, explores the public perceptions
of migration and reaffirms intense political sensitivities surrounding the topic. It concludes that
misinformation and misperception continue to influence government policies and that
communicating effectively about migrants and migration policy to the wider public remains
one of the biggest challenges governments in countries of origin and destination face. The
media role in reporting trends and framing migration discourse was confirmed to have utmost
importance and examples of good practice in communicating a positive and balanced image of
migrants among government and civil society were presented from Italy, Czech Republic, El
Salvador or through social media. The report brought best practices from integration
programmes that promote intercultural understanding and anti-xenophobia, such as the
creation of Harmony Day in Australia to celebrate cultural diversity, or establishing bodies to
combat discrimination and xenophobia, such as El Instituto Nacional contra la Discriminación,
la Xenofobia y el Racismo (the National Institute against Discrimination, Xenophobia and
Racism) in Argentina. Finally, the report suggests ways to improve communication about
migration by using a balanced and de-politicized migration discourse that directly addresses
issues of concern to different publics; balanced and accurate media reporting based on
available evidence; and acknowledging migrants as active communication agents who
participate in the public debate about migration.
The WMR 2013, Migrant Well-being and Development, goes beyond traditional analyses
focusing on economic development and explores how migration affects human development,
analyzing the positive and negative effects of migration on individual well-being and
concludes that migration remains inadequately integrated into development frameworks at
national and local levels. It presents the current global migration situation across four migration
pathways (migration South to North, South to South, North to North, or North to South) and
reviews the existing research in the field of happiness and well-being. The report draws upon
the findings of the Gallup World Poll, which for the first time in more than 150 countries
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examined outcomes under six dimensions of wellbeing, i.e. financial, career, social, community,
physical and subjective. The findings shed new light
on how migrants rate their lives, and on how they feel
regarding income, employment, health and security.
Traditionally, research has focused on those migrating
from lower income countries to more affluent ones;
this report expands the analysis, considering
movements along four migration pathways and their
implications for development. The final chapter
presents key conclusions and makes recommendations
for future initiatives to monitor migrant well-being and
the impact of migration on development. The chapter
also refers to the inclusion of migration in the global
post-2015 development framework.

Survey respondent said:
“I use the report as background
information for most of our
presentations, meetings with
donors, UN colleagues, government
consultations, training, and
research studies in the mission.
Even in project development as
basis for justification. It is often
reference for inputs to relevant UN
processes”
“Currently, the most used reference
documents in the mission are
MiGOF, GCM, MCOF and WMR.
Strategic and thematic information
provided by the WMR helps staff
understand the complex issues
related to migration.”

The WMR 2015, Migrants and Cities: New
Partnerships to Manage Mobility, explores how
human mobility is missing from the global debate on
urbanization as cities of the world and local
governments do not include migrants in their urban
development planning and implementation. The report recognizes migration as a defining
factor alongside climate change, population growth, demographic change and economic crisis,
in shaping sustainable cities of the future. The report draws attention to the livelihood of
migrants in the cities of the Global South, as the existing discussions on migrants and cities
are mostly inclined to concentrate primarily on the Global North and the integration of
international migrants. It also examines both internal and international migration, and the
capacities of various countries to deal with these movements. The report showcases innovative
ways in which migration and urbanization policies can be better designed for the benefit of
migrants and cities. It highlights how cities and migrants can work together in order to reduce
the risks of migration to cities and take advantage of growing urban diversity in such areas as
community resilience building and local economic, social and cultural development through
migrants’ connections between origin and host communities. It provides recommendations for
future city initiatives to include migrants as partners and migrants’ issues in the discussion on
urbanization and the post-2015 global development framework.
Finally, the last two WMR editions (2018 and 2020) have been completely reshaped, not only
to reflect the new role of IOM as UN’s Migration Agency, among others, but also to
reemphasize the Organization’s long-term role as an agent of change. This was confirmed by
the end users during interviews, as the publication was reported to explore global and regional
migration trends and current migration dynamics, but with a whole new perspective of
analysing more deeply a wide range of themes under complex and contemporary issues that
have been shaping the current human mobility. Both reports have been redesigned to reach a
wider audience interested in a global overview and in more a detailed topic-based analysis.
Thus, the WMR 2018 was the first in the series to move away from the thematic reporting
towards bringing analytical global and regional overviews of current migration trends,
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movements and data, in addition to exploring the transnational connectivity, media reporting
on migrants and migration, besides violent extremism and social exclusion, for instance7. The
report reflects well IOM’s new responsibilities in all aspects of its migration work and
prioritizes the Organization’s longer-term contribution to fostering a better and more balanced
understanding of migrants and migration. In a similar fashion, WMR 2020 reinforces the need
and responsibility to provide an objective and balanced account of migration globally as
despite the decades’ long efforts, the complexity of migration issues remains somewhat
neglected. The report analyses migrants’ contributions in an era of increasing disruption and
disinformation, inclusion and social cohesion, migration and health, children and unsafe
migration, adaption to environmental change, migrants caught in crisis, and provides recent
developments in the global governance of migration through an update of the topics mentioned
in the previous edition.
As confirmed during end-user interviews and by survey respondents (90 per cent), the
publication continues to robustly and innovatively analyse the contemporary migratory trends
occurring across the globe, with all the associated political sensitivities. The latest two editions
reveal contemporary migratory topics through a ‘fresh’ and human perspective, to the world
of policymakers, practitioners, researchers, students, and the general public. They continue to
present relevant data and information in an accessible way, explaining complex issues and
sharing the practical technical experience that IOM has gathered during over 65 years of
engagement with migration around the globe. A good balance of research and practice was
confirmed to be attained, as well as a more strategic digests on migration themes, thanks also
to the partnerships with researchers and IOM experts that have been strengthened in WMR
2018 and 2020. The remaining 10 per cent of the respondents considered for instance that
interconnectedness of migration push and pull factors is not sufficiently presented or that the
report is not always relevant for their country’s specific contexts.
Cross-cutting issues
Data breakdowns and analyses of cross-cutting perspectives are appropriately referenced
across the WMRs, be it the gender equality in developing adaptation strategies and
strengthening anti-discrimination policies and practices in the WMR 2010 for instance, the use
of a rights-based approach to migration and displaced persons in the prevention of violent
extremism in the WMR 2018, or impacts of environmental and climate change on human
mobility in the WMR 2020, including mobility as part of global efforts and international policy
mechanisms to address the broader impacts of climate change. Only two survey respondents
consider however that the cross-cutting themes of gender and accountability to affected
populations could be more visible.

7

As an illustration of the important change brought to the latest WMR editions, see Annex 7 for comparison of content between WMR 2018
and WMR 2015.
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Policy framework
IOM Constitution:
“To provide a forum to States as
well as international and other
organizations for the exchange of
views and experiences, and the
promotion of cooperation and
coordination of efforts on
international migration issues,
including studies on such issues in
order to develop practical
solutions”.

The WMR’s purpose reflects IOM’s Constitution and
the need for migration research is highlighted as an
integral part of the Organization’s twelve-point strategy,
to be a primary reference point for migration research8.
All WMRs resonate this strategic focus and offer a
contemporary analysis of a variety of relevant topics
with wide geographical coverage as aforementioned.

The latest publications are also closely aligned with
several of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)9
adopted by the UN General Assembly in 2015, in
particular with the SDG target 10.710, which reflects
IOM’s mission statement about the importance of
humane and orderly migration for the benefit of all.
Additionally, the publication regularly addresses the
Organization’s commitment to support Member
MiGOF:
States in the implementation of the Global Compact
Principles: (i) Adherence to
for Migration to effectively improve migration
international standards to fulfil
governance and humanitarian responses, addressing
migrants’ rights.
the challenges associated with today’s migration, and
(ii) Formulates policy using evidence
strengthening the contribution of migrants and
and “whole-of government”
migration to sustainable development.
approach.
(iii) Engages with partners to address

The Migration Governance Framework (MiGOF)11
migration.
also provides the principles and objectives to support
Objectives: (i) Good migration
planned and well-managed migration through a
governance and policy advance the
coherent, comprehensive and balanced approach to
socioeconomic well-being of
migration governance. The WMR is often aligned
migrants.
(ii) Effectively address the mobility
with MiGOF’s Principle 2 “Formulates policy using
dimensions of crises.
evidence and “whole-of government” approach”, as
(iii) Ensure that migration takes
well as Objective 1 “Good migration governance and
place
in a safe, orderly, and dignified
related policy should seek to advance the
manner.
socioeconomic wellbeing of migrants and society”.
In 2016, IOM launched the Migration Crisis
Operational Framework (MCOF)12 to develop strategic responses to migration crises: WMR
8

https://www.iom.int/mission
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdgs
10 Migration is referenced under the following SDGs: SDG 1 – No Poverty, 1.5: Resilience to climate events, economic, social and
environmental shocks; SDG 4 – Quality Education, 4.b: Scholarships (student mobility); SDG 5 – Gender Equality, 5.2: Trafficking (focus on
women and girls); SDG 8 – Decent Work and Economic Growth, 8.7: Trafficking, and 8.8: Migrant worker rights (specially women migrants);
SDG 10 – Reduced Inequalities, 10.7: Planned and well-managed migration policies, and 10.c: Migrant remittances; SDG 11 – Sustainable
Cities and Communities, 11.5: Reduce deaths and number of affected people and economic losses caused by disasters; SDG 13 – Climate
Action, 13.1-3: Resilience to climate hazards and natural disasters; SDG 16 – Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions, 16.2: Trafficking (focus
on children); SDG 17 – Partnerships for the Goals, 17.18: Data disaggregation (including by migratory status);
11
See details at: https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/about-iom/migof_brochure_a4_en.pdf
9

12

https://www.iom.int/mcof
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also provides related research as migration and movements of population are also important
elements of crisis management. IOM is regularly involved in complex and often large-scale
migration flows and mobility patterns generating acute and longer-term migration management
challenges.
The DG Strategic Vision developed recently reflects the organizational needs and priorities
over five years, from 2019 to 2023, placing strong emphasis on the evidence-based approach
to migration and the need for the Organization to become the leading voice on migration, and
the WMR objectives are aligned to it. The Strategic Vision reflects the reality of the crosscutting nature of programmatic areas with strong interlinkages between separate sectors, such
as climate change and emergency health services, emergency response and development or
social cohesion and community stabilization, topics that the WMR often analyses in close
details. The recently approved IOM’s Data Strategy reaffirms the above and acknowledges
that the Organization remains committed to providing reliable data, which reflects the
complexity and diversity of human mobility and are rigorous and accessible. The WMR plays
a key role in disseminating quality analysis of migration data and its use for policy and action,
and helps to debunk misinformation on migration and migrants with evidence-based
approaches.
The surveys confirm that the WMR has been well aligned with internal and external policy
frameworks and processes as it promotes a balanced understanding the complexities of
migration , presents relevant data and information in an accessible way, and explains complex
and emerging migration issues.
Survey responders said:

“The report was instrumental
in formulating the
government's 8 pillar strategy
for the contextualization of the
GCM”
“The WMR helps to increase
understanding and link the
migration with the SDGs and
GCM objectives, which are
aligned with country, regional
and thematic strategies”

According to respondents from IOM Regional and
Country Offices, the WMR has been specifically used as a
key source of evidence and analysis. Over 90 per cent
agree with this statement (54 per cent fully agree and 39
per cent agrees) and confirm that the WMR achieves one
of the critical IOM strategic objectives, an advanced and
evidence-based understanding of migration issues. The
information provided in the report also contributes to the
enrichment of the regional and country strategies by
providing perspective and information that supports better
understanding of current and emerging strategic issues on
migration and mobility.

End user perspective
As confirmed by survey respondents and interviews, the publication meets the needs of end
users and targeted audiences, including Member States, IOM offices, policymakers, technical
experts, applied researchers, but also migrants as each report reaffirms IOM’s emphasis on
fundamental rights and its mission to support those who are most in need. Interviewees and
over 80 per cent of survey respondents confirm that the report is one of the most useful
reference points and tools that support external end users (States worldwide, students, CSOs,
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academia) and internal (IOM offices) to draw upon migratory information, data and analysis
when developing various documents, research, studies or policies.
The majority of end users further conclude that there is no need
to adjust elements of the report or the WMR’s objectives as it
is closely aligned with end-user expectations and
complementary with other IOM and external publications (see
further details under the Effectiveness sub-section). The series
has been focused on and guided by end-user perspectives and
inputs. Its content, presentation and format have been
continuously refined and refreshed to remain contemporary and
provide a comprehensive overview of migration issues and
migrants standpoints.

Survey respondent said:
“The WMR gives a good
overview of migration on
a worldwide level, and
fortunately our country
gets a few mentions
(which gratifies our
counterparts)”

The end users, be it the contributors or users of the publication, have all commended the recent
changes brought to the publication, to ensure evidence base and benefits from varied expertise
and knowledge, to increase the report’s utility and to enhance its contribution to the areas of
migration policy, practice and research. The latest two editions present a unique blend of data
and information sources, of reference on migration and the combination of internal knowledge
and expertise, and the academic and scholarly debate. The updated WMR now offers strategic
analysis of contemporary and emerging issues facing
Survey respondent said:
migration policymakers, rather than describing or
assessing the current policy and governance on
“The WMR presents the global
migration. The interviewed end users and survey
picture of one of the most
respondents confirm that the WMR complements
important and dynamic
rather than duplicates other work.
st
phenomena of the 21 century. It is
a valuable tool that helps
governments and the UN to design
effective policies that address
many dimensions of migration”
“It provides global input that feeds
into different aspects of the
country strategy”

There were sometimes contradicting opinions among
the survey respondents, some noting that futuristic
approaches and projections on migration trends were
missing from the publication, while others listed
benefits from the publication in regularly providing
updates on the state of migration and upcoming or
emerging migration trends, with a forward or
futuristic overview of migration as well.
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Survey respondent said:
“The WMR
a forum to
and other
and
and
a great
new and
(e.g.
/
IOM's

to IOM's role of
and
the
of
and the
of
of eﬀorts on
In the
has also
to focus
on
of
IOM
In future,
role could be
more to 1)

part of, such as the SDGs or
GCM; and 2) help
on
that IOM would
to see
(not
from a
but
terms of
”

During evaluation interviews and through
appreciation letters, Member States
confirmed that there is a great importance
attached to the WRM for several reasons.
The reliable data brought forth in the report
is a strong foundation for evidence-based
planning and policy design, coupled with
meaningful analytical debate that is kindled
by the report through the academic and
practical
reviews
of
contemporary
migration themes. For instance, the effects
of rapidly growing number of migrants
(especially youth and women migrants),
integration efforts, the plight of children in
a migration context, migration governance
and the contribution of migrants to society.

KEY FINDINGS
The WMR publication is a relevant tool that contributes to external and internal migration
management processes and to other international efforts, including the implementation of
some of the SDGs. The last two editions were completely reshaped to better reflect IOM’s
role as the UN Migration Agency and the strategic focus to be a “primary reference point
for migration research”. The restructuring of the report reemphasizes the importance of
IOM’s long-term role of agent of change with topics well presented, relevant and aligned
with Organization’s and other international strategic frameworks, besides the expectation of
Member State. All end users confirm that by exploring the global and regional migration
trends, the current migration dynamics and by providing the migration-related statistics in
combination with deep explorations of a whole range of themes though a balanced, evidencebased analysis, the World Migration Report remains contemporary and a highly relevant
publication. Only some end users consider that although cross-cutting perspectives are well
covered, gender and accountability to affected populations may deserve more attention.

RECOMMENDATION:
RES is advised to ensure continuous update on cross-cutting perspectives in future reports,
in particular gender and accountability to affected populations as, in comparison,
environment and climate change are regularly covered. RES also should continue to focus
on migration trends and strategic/complex emerging migration issues.
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2.2 Effectiveness
WMR preparation and publication
Different approaches have been applied over the years for writing the report, including (i) the
hiring of an individual researcher to analyse and prepare the content under selected themes,
collect and organize inputs and write the report; (ii) through engaging several internal and
external resources to address the data collection, analysis, research and contribution to specific
topics; (iii) through a team of internal and external contributors to combine the writing,
research and practical expertise on top of quality assurance (QA) by the peers, and to produce
the report for the identified end users. RES unit has been managing the process, regardless of
the methodology used, in addition to its fundraising activities for the preparation and
translation of the report.
The preparation phase starts approximately when a version of the WMR is presented at the
annual IOM Council session, between September and December of each publication year. This
task spreads over a period of almost two years and encompasses a number of actors in the
process, including MPRD/RES, MPRD/PUB and IOM Translation (TRS) units involved in the
preparation, publication and translation of the report. External consultants, academic
researchers and IOM staff from regional offices, country offices and Headquarters contribute
to the writing of individual chapters. External and internal peer reviewers support the QA
process.
The preparatory activities commence with RES agreeing on the activity timeline, deadlines
and benchmarks with internal actors, including the Office of the Director General (ODG), and
consist of several stages: (i) the selection of WMR topics; (ii) the selection of contributors, (ii)
chapter writing, (iii) peer review, QA and quality control (QC) per data checking protocols,
(iv) production and (v) dissemination. RES works closely with ODG on the finalisation of the
thematic chapter topics, on operational and thematic considerations as well as on institutional
factors. The IOM Director General then formally approves the report’s table of contents. In
coordination with ODG, the co-editor and internal specialists, RES identifies expert
contributors to the thematic chapters, paying attention to geographic diversity and gender
representation. IOM’s programmatic and operational knowledge (especially from the field) is
utilized during the QA process through peer review of content as well as specific contributions
(i.e. text boxes, country/regional highlights, data, etc.).
Several survey respondents noted that the initial screening and selection of themes, as well as
the hiring of contributors are not entirely transparent and participatory enough. Indeed, topics
are selected by the RES/ODG, and authors for the chapters are found based on their body of
work and inputs from specific HQ Divisions. No call for proposals are for instance published
to gather samples of work from prospective researchers or IOM staff members as the careful
selection is based on search and reading of the published work on specific topics, to
complement both the WMR and Organization’s credibility. Following this process, the peer
review provides an ability to incorporate (non-author) expert comments.
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When themes are approved by the Director General, RES contacts the prospective contributors
and partners from inside and outside the Organization and from the academic world, to check
their availability and ability to contribute to selected chapters. Both internally and externally,
contributors note that this is a highly competitive process. RES engages and supports internal
IOM authors, and equally includes contributors from the Global South and North. The
interviewees confirm that the selection process has been a learning curve for everybody, and
that high standards for the selection continue to be recognized, confirming that safeguarding
the high-quality report is at the centre of attention.
The MPRD is recognized by the staff to adequately support skills development and IOM
expertise as a means to build IOM talent. Guidance is regularly provided to authors and peer
reviewers to ensure clarity of objectives along with expectations and that sufficient time is
invested in feeding back comments and suggestions on the draft input. A peer review and
author workshop is organized after a preliminary drafting to ensure external and internal
contributors are fully acquainted with the tasks ahead of them, and to share concerns and
common issues to discuss in detail. Two workshops are organized, the second toward the end
of report preparation process.
The workshops are deemed as extremely useful and productive by the interviewees, being in
support of the clarification of the chapter writing stage as well as of expectations at all ends. It
is worth noting that lessons learnt from the WMR 2018 preparation were used for the latest
report preparation, and have greatly improved and clarified the roles of external researchers,
consultants and internal contributors to sustain clear and effective data collection, data analysis
and chapter preparation. However, some survey respondents, who participated to the
preparation of the chapters, noted that upon the submission of feedback, RES did not inform
them whether the inputs were useful or not, somewhat affecting the motivation for another
chapter contribution.
The chapter writing stage as well as fact checking and QA/QC are the lengthiest stages, lasting
well over 12 months, with partners and contributors working under the close supervision and
direction of the editors. Significant efforts are invested into data and fact checking and
verification processes, in accordance with written protocols that are continuously reviewed for
improvement. This also is when the collection of visual content from Media Communication
Division (MCD) and field offices is done.
Once the editors are satisfied with the final product, the production starts; this involves the
editing of the final document and organizing its layout by MPRD/PUB. Only 2,160 hard copy
reports are produced and disseminated at a cost of USD 40,000. Due to limited budget and for
environmental concerns, the hard-copy printing was discontinued for the latest report, without
distribution to IOM Member States in Geneva or to their capitals, ROs and selected COs, which
many of the interviewed end users regretted. Instead, USB cards were distributed to all
Member States and to IOM offices with internet connectivity issues.
Translation of the report has been done into French and Spanish; WMR 2018 also is available
in Chinese and Arabic, subject to donor funding. The Spanish version of the WMR 2020 was
available almost at the same time as the English launch of the report at the IOM Council. The
French version was delayed, which may have been problematic for French speaking end users
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who did mention that the multilingual access to the report was not fully enabled. Unearmarked
funding was allocated to support WMR 2020 translations other than IOM’s official languages
(French and Spanish), with the additional funding for translations received from the following
sources:

Donor

Amount in USD

Government of Canada
USA for IOM
IOM RO Buenos Aires
IOM RO San Jose
IOM RO Cairo
IOM RO Brussels
IOM RO Vienna
IOM CO Ankara
IOM Development Fund/CO Beijing

25,000
15,000
20,000
8,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
15,000

Dissemination and visibility
The official WMR launch is organized around the autumn session of the IOM Council, during
which the Director General officially presents the report, with panel discussions organized to
discuss the specific report chapters. Panellists include the DG, the report co-editors, as well as
Member State representatives. In line with its media and communication strategy and
considering available resources, RES organizes promotion on global, regional and country
levels (see for more detail the Efficiency sub-section).
The Head of RES conducts occasional field visits and presentations (usually upon the invitation
of external partners due to funding limitations) at the global and regional levels. For instance,
the WMR 2020 was recently presented at an academic workshop in Leuven (Belgium), an
academic conference in Toronto (Canada), to officials of the Government of Canada in Ottawa,
to senior officials and academics in Oslo (Norway), senior government officials, the World
Bank and other forums/events and think tanks in Washington DC
(USA). COVID-19 has resulted in the cancellation/postponement
Survey responder said:
of other events planned in 2020, although virtual webinars have
“In my opinion it is
occurred where possible.
The WMR specific website13 was launched in 2017 for the
preparation of the 2018 report; prior to this the WMR was only
available in the IOM e-Bookstore. The 2017 “digital first”
dissemination strategy recognised the changes in user and
publishing practices and sought to meet end user needs more
effectively. The dedicated WMR webpage is continually updated
and improved, including through the addition of videos,
information sheets and social media resource links. IOM also

13

https://www.iom.int/wmr/
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disseminated very
nicely. Anyway, maybe
some digital pieces
could be prepared to
reach other audiences,
showing data in an
attention-drawing
way.”

Survey responder said:
“The challenge is whether people
know about WMR? How many
offices advertise it on their
websites? How many people receive
hard copies, even two or three to
share with their counterparts? Does
academia know about this
publication? A few years ago in
Oxford, there was no single
reference to IOM’s publications on
migration at the Refugee Studies
Center, despite receiving two
volumes of migration publications,
including on the topic of trafficking
and smuggling, for which IOM is
well known and respected.”

invested in the development and update of
Wikipedia pages14, the WMR referencing as well, to
boost outreach. Most of the surveyed ROs and COs
agree (over 80 per cent) that IOM is doing well to
prioritize and promote WMR on the global and
regional levels. The end users noted that the utility
of the report is much improved with the new
website; some still consider that more interactive
infographics could be made available on social
media, to increase the report’s utility and reach.

However, most of the interviewees and 16 per cent
of survey respondents (who disagree or fully
disagree with the statement that “IOM is doing
enough to promote the WMR”), believe that
additional dissemination measures could be
explored. As reported, the dissemination and
visibility of the report at country level are
considered as either insufficient, non-existent, or
“inadequate” and do not help to reinforce the image and use of the WMR with government
officials and counterparts as the “go-to reference document regarding global migration trends”.
RES is aware of such weaknesses and additional visibility tools are being increasingly used,
including titbits, snapshots, teasers, emails or user-friendly messages available to the public
through social media, email system and other means to make the audience more aware of the
specific thematic or geographical content of the report. Engagement with journalists was in
addition mentioned as not entirely satisfactory, as more “aggressive” communication
campaigns during the publication launch had not been organized.
Survey respondents also understand that the funds are limited to support and engage COs to
further disseminate, utilize and promote the report locally. They confirm that there does not
seem be adequate support for a communication and media strategy that is global, and which
includes a full public rollout plan articulating the full roles of colleagues throughout IOM, such
as MCD field colleagues as well as media/public information in the regions and at country
levels, to ensure the organization of regional and national launching events, discussion forums
at local universities, decentralized virtual events (webinars), wide social media launches,
executive briefings targeting specific stakeholders (viz. government(s), UN partner agencies,
CSOs, donors), and snapshots with country specific information from the main report themes.
It should be noted however that WMR is used for IOM strategic papers, RO strategies, for
IOM snapshots, institutional statements and other UN briefs.
RES developed a methodology to conduct an analysis of the WRM 2018 utility through four
streams (media, officials, educators and CSOs), which showed important download figures
and citations in various publications. The report is the most downloaded and cited of IOM’s
14

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_Migration_Report; https://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/Informe_sobre_las_Migraciones_en_el_Mundo;
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Human_migration; https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_migration
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publications with: over 500,000 downloads as of March 2020; almost 70 mentions in
newspapers in almost 30 countries and 11 languages; a high number of citations in academic
literature reaching 600, and over 50 mentions in blog publications. Social media also used the
report to fact-check racist and xenophobic rhetoric for instance.
Survey responder said:
“As much as printing of the
WMRs hard copies is against
IOM’s environmental policy, I
think printing a few hard copies
to be placed in strategic offices in
the countries’ government
offices, will make a lot of impact
in terms of advocacy and
awareness on issues of
migration. Migration contributes
to countries’ social and economic
development and the world must
support by means of resource for
the success of WMRs.”

When compared with other internal publications or data
sources, the reach of the WMR 2018 can be considered
as very high, and in some cases exceptional, according
to IOM data. The IOM Data Portal is also considered
as a reference point on migration data. Similarly, the
Portal is the source for much of the information on the
UN’s main page on migration15 and increasingly
sourced as a reference in international media16. The
IOM online bookstore has been upgraded as well, to
facilitate greater access to IOM publications. As shown
above, it can track and support analysis of data on the
number of downloads of IOM publications, which
provides insights into the accessibility and reach of
IOM publications and supplements readership surveys
on specific publications.

In terms of content and visual presentation of the report,
survey respondents and interviewees report that the publication is effectively meeting their
needs, noting for instance “excellent editorial work, good
Survey responder said:
examples and appealing coloured pages and layout”. The
content provides a good overview of global trends and
“Make it readily available in
explores deeper into specific themes of contemporary
all languages at the same
importance for end users, being written by researchers from
time before the launch of
all geographical areas (both the Global North and Global
publication. The report loses
South) who discuss policies, practices and potential
momentum when
translations come late.
directions for upcoming chapters. Several end users
Coordinate
regional launch
mentioned that they would like to see more authors from the
with
key
bodies
such as the
Global South, and that they missed hard copies, which
African Union, ECOWAS and
provided an excellent visibility tool and handy reference
similar regional
book for various presentations and thematic meetings. A
coordination structures
great number of interviewees and survey respondents
around the word.”
confirmed that they still needed and utilized hard copies of
former reports, and that ROs, targeted COs and country
national stakeholders may still need to receive WMRs in hard copy, perhaps with the
opportunity to purchase it.
In terms of multilingual access to the WMR, it is subject to available funds and mostly
dependent on donor funding. The report is translated into IOM official languages. Most of the
interviewed end users and a majority of survey respondents note that the report is not either
15
16

https://www.un.org/en/sections/issues-depth/migration/index.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-africa-49432558 and https://africasacountry.com/2018/10/how-many-immigrants-live-in-south-africa
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systematically translated into the other official UN languages17, and that IOM as the UN
Migration Agency, is weak on this important segment. Other languages to be explored include
Portuguese (30 per cent of survey respondents), Swahili, Bengali, Dutch, Italian, German,
Korean, Vietnamese, Greek, and Dari. Additional funding regularly allocated would enable the
translation in more languages in a constant way.
Other migration related publications
Numerous publications, reports, studies and research pieces, both internal and external,
examine the multifaceted aspects and themes of migration. IOM publications are considered
by respondents as satisfying the quality, accuracy and collaboration criteria. In terms of
diversity of content combining academic and technical research, analysis and data, and the
number of partnerships and collaborations, the WMR is considered as a flagship publication
for IOM. Seventy-five per cent of survey respondents even confirm that the WMR does not
have a contender, both externally and internally.
Naming just a few out of 200 publications, IOM publishes since 2000 the Migration Research
Series (MRS) providing policy-oriented and empirical research pieces on various aspects of
migration at the national, regional and international levels. Its scope and themes covered are
narrower and more focused than what can be found in the WMR.
The Migration Policy Practice (MPP) discusses the multidimensional facets of migration to
inform the migration policies globally. Several partnerships are noted with internal and
external collaborators in each publication, with educational, international and research
backgrounds. The MPP remains also a ‘thematic-focused’ series.
The Global Migration Trends Factsheet provides a snapshot of global trends for the year based
on various statistics sources. It is part of the Data Bulletin Series: Informing a Global Compact
for Migration that provides a brief overview of key global migration trends, based on available
statistics and estimates to support informed decision-making related to GCM purposes.
The Fatal Journeys (Volumes 1 to 4) is a comprehensive, biannual publication that focuses on
themes and provides information on deaths and disappearances during migration journeys
worldwide, reasons for difficulties in obtaining data, and practical measures to improve data.
It informs policy options to prevent similar dramatic situations. The combination of authors
with practical (IOM experts) and academic (university professors) backgrounds makes the
publication interesting, with unique data presented for different regions of the world and
compiled through IOM’s Missing Migrants Project18.
The Migration Governance Indicators (MGI), A global perspective, is another statistical
publication that analyses trends on the six dimensions of migration governance: migrants
rights, whole of government approach, partnerships on migration related issues, wellbeing of
migrants, mobility dimensions in crisis, and safe, orderly and dignified migration. The MGI19
process is based on the MiGOF and involves data collection and national consultations to
17

English, French, Spanish, Arabic, Chinese and Russian
https://missingmigrants.iom.int/
19 https://gmdac.iom.int/migration-governance-indicators
18
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assess the national migration governance frameworks in relation to a set of reference indicators
connected to the SDGs and target 10.7 in particular.
The International Migration Journal is an IOM’s bimonthly review of current migration issues
as analysed by demographers, economists, and sociologists all over the world. The journal is
edited by Carleton University that also is responsible for the direction and content of the
journal. It resembles the above-mentioned publications being mainly a thematic series,
Survey respondents list a number of other internal publications that, although not sharing the
same purpose or scope as the WMR, still remain crucial reference points, such as the Essentials
of Migration Management (EMM), which aims to expand the knowledge and facilitate the
work of government policymakers, practitioners, academics and IOM staff on all topics of
migration management. The Migration Profiles focus on individual countries and are another
capacity-building tool, country-owned and prepared in consultation with a broad range of
stakeholders.
In terms of comparable external publications, and as confirmed by end users, the WMR indeed
complements rather than duplicates work published by other agencies. For instance,
UNESCO’s Global Education Monitoring (GEM) Report is a statistical publication devised to
monitor and report on SDG 4 on education and its ten targets and hold governments
accountable for their SDG commitments. The topic of the latest report, Migration,
Displacement and Education – Building Bridges, not Walls, is complementary to WMR as it
explores people movements and their impacts on education systems.
UNDP’s Human Development Report (HDR), is another comprehensive statistical
compilation, which, complimented with Human Development Index (HDI), analyzes inequality
around the globe and suggests solutions and policy actions necessary for attainment of related
SDGs. The report has sometimes covered topics related to migration and development.
UNCHR traditionally publishes annual Global Trends that analyses statistical trends and
changes in global displacement during a calendar year in relation to refugee and other
populations of concern to UNHCR (asylum-seekers, returnees, stateless people and conflictaffected internally displaced people). UNHCR is also a key source of global statistics on
refugees and other populations of concern, as reported in its online Population Statistics
Database.
Apart from World Social Report, a statistical and policy
interface between global policies and national action plans in
the economic, social and environmental spheres, the United
Nations Secretariat’s Population Division of the Department
of Economic and Social Affairs (UN DESA) publishes the
International Migration Report, that might adversely affect
the WMR as a statistical and analytical reference according
to some of the survey respondents. It is an important
statistical and policy reference source that examines the
latest levels and trends in international migration by
geographic, development and income grouping, for major
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Survey responder said:
“ODI publications are
informative and applicable.
I enjoy reading these very
much. However, I do not
think there is another as
comprehensive report as
the WMR”

areas, regions and countries of the world, and on the ratification status of migration-related
legal instruments and normative frameworks. The report also examines the contribution of
migration to total population changes and its effect on the population age structure, provides
an overview of views and policies of governments on levels of immigration and emigration,
on migrant integration and diaspora investments and remittances. Finally, it reports on
countries’ progress towards SDG 10, to introduce migration policies to facilitate orderly, safe,
regular and responsible migration and mobility of people. It also provides an overview of the
adoption of the Global Compacts on Migration and on Refugees by UN Member states.
The World Bank’s annual Migration and Development Briefs, is a publication with global
reach that monitors trends in people movements across international boundaries, reporting on
implications for growth and poverty alleviation in both origin and destination countries. It is
another thematic publication.
The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) publishes
International Migration Outlook, an annual statistical compilation of data and trends in OECD
countries and some non-OECD economies. It is a thematic periodical that also examines the
evolution of labour market outcomes of immigrants, the contribution of temporary migration
to the labour markets and the long-term integration effects of family.
The International Labour Organization (ILO) focused its annual in-depth general survey on
migrant workers in 2016: Promoting Fair Migration: General Survey Concerning the Migrant
Workers Instruments. In the context of its efforts to improve the collection and production of
labour migration statistics, ILO Global Estimates on Migrant Workers provides estimates of
the proportion of labour migrant workers among the total number of migrants worldwide, with
a special focus on migrant domestic workers.
Other Agencies and organizations occasionally publish reports, studies and surveys covering
various migration topics, such as the Office of United Nations High Commissioner for Human
Rights (OHCHR), UNICEF or the UN’s Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC).

KEY FINDINGS
The report preparation is effective thanks to the current methodology of engaging a team of
internal and external contributors to combine the writing, research and practical expertise as
well as the incessant QA by the peers and editor. This is a significant workload for RES Unit
with limited staff and financial resources. Division of roles and responsibilities is mostly
clear, thanks to the peer workshops and good communication. However, several survey
respondents considered that the selection of themes and consultants is not entirely
transparent. Dissemination at the global level is satisfactory, but modest at the regional and
country levels mainly due to limited funding. Multilingual access to the report is in addition
not fully enabled, except for IOM official languages.
Findings from the descriptive analysis of relevant IOM publications show that a number of
them tackle the migration realm and provide migratory data, trends, research, and studies on
various migration topics in a qualitative, accurate and credible manner. But not to the extent
of the WMR, in terms of scope, partnerships, collaborations, and reach. The WMR is
comparable with external publications in terms of quality, content, reach, downloads and
utility. The series offers a strategic and academic analytical study of complex and emerging
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issues facing migration policymakers, in addition to describing statistics, data or assessing
current policy and governance on migration, which highlight its singularity. As confirmed
by end users, it complements rather than duplicates work published by other agencies.

LESSONS LEARNED
(i) Collaborative workshops, face to face encounters and peer reviews clarify the roles and
expectations, support clear and effective data collection and analysis, and sustain the
productive relationships during all stages of report preparation.
(ii) RES offers frequent, transparent and participatory communication and feedback to the
field offices on (1) the purpose of a restructured WMR, (2) increased QA/QC in the selection
process of themes and contributors. The latter safeguards the quality of the report and
influential findings, increases credibility of the report and IOM and ownership of the report
by the field offices.

RECOMMENDATIONS
(i) RES should further examine a fundraising and publication strategy to ensure regular and
timely translations into UN languages (and not only in IOM official languages).
(ii) RES is advised to consider having a limited number of hard copies sent to ROs and
targeted COs to share with country officials and donors, and the possibility to print on
demand (at reduced prices for students and vulnerable groups for instance).
(iii) Subject to adequate sustainable funding being available, RES should prepare a global
and comprehensive communication and visibility strategy, with full public rollout plan,
timelines, benchmarks and responsibilities of MCD, media and public information
colleagues in the regions and at country levels. It can be built on what is already done at the
HQ level and enable better RO/CO outreach through decentralized regional and national
launching events, discussion forums, webinars, wide social media launches, etc.
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2.3 Efficiency of WMR processing
IOM thematic and research papers, analyses and policy related reports published worldwide
are mainly funded through donor and project-based funding and rarely receive financial
support from the administrative or operational support income (OSI). The financial approach
with the WMR is not so much different and is considered as a research project submitted for
funding. However, given its recognized importance as a flagship publication, it usually
receives support from the Administrative and/or OSI budget, or from other unearmarked
funding, to meet its financial needs and complement donors funding.
The budget of last three WMR editions remained approximately the same and for a period of
two years, totaling around USD 500,000. The administrative funding for the WMR has been
CHF 60,000 per year and since 2019, with USD 80,000 per year allocated from the OSI budget.
However, the financial support from donors, usually forthcoming from traditional donor
countries, consisted of relatively limited amounts compared to the total budgeted. For instance,
the 2018 edition received contributions from Norway (USD 40,000) and Italy (USD 30,000).
The 2020 edition received contributions from Switzerland (CHF 50,000) and Germany (EUR
30,000). The 2018 and 2020 editions also drew upon a legacy donor-funded budget line set up
for WMR in 2008; approximately USD 270,000 was spent across the latest two editions. This
budget line is now exhausted. Additional fundraising is undertaken for translations of WMR
reports into IOM and other UN languages.
Due to tight financial resources and uncertainties on closely half of the funding required based
on current figures, RES prepares detailed costs planning, conducts financial analysis and
closely manages and monitors the process, enabling a cost-efficient and timely report
preparation and dissemination. The main budget lines include funding for the external coeditor in chief, authors for the commissioned chapters, research and administrative assistance,
two workshops, sub-editorial services, printing, translations (French and Spanish), layout and
design, launch costs and media-related promotional material. A couple of instances of delayed
consultant payments or misunderstandings with regard to payment amounts, were timely
solved by RES. Due to limited funds, the global dissemination of the report as well as the
monitoring of its uptake and use around the globe to further refine the report is assigned to
IOM interns. Additional costs that are not reflected in the WMR budget include, for instance,
the time spent by the Head of MPR to write substantial parts of the report and to co-edit it, or
by a Senior Research Officer who assumes a broad set of responsibilities in the process to
support IOM field offices.
The above contributions from MPR staff are in addition to the daily and multiple tasks assigned
to the units that also are suffering from budget limitations. As the latest redesign and
restructuring of the report require heavier inputs to ensure integrity, quality and coordination,
the funding formula is simply not meeting the current workload necessary to prepare the WMR.
Some interviewed Member States also questioned IOM’s ownership of the publication, being
mainly donor-driven in terms of funding. When compared with budgets of other international
flagship publications, UNESCO’s GEM report amounts to USD 5.5 million financed through
fundraising, but close to half of its 19 staff are working on the extensive fundraising and
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promotion. UNDP’s HDR has a total budget of 4 million, with close to USD 0.5 million per
year fundraised and 15 staff members working on the report.
If the WMR financial requests continue to remain partially unanswered, the high standards for
its preparation and dissemination, with the required improvements highlighted in this
evaluation, may not be respected and its sustainability could be strongly affected.

KEY FINDINGS
Cost efficiency is commended for meticulous costs planning, management, monitoring and
fundraising that ensure timely report preparation and dissemination, noting nevertheless
stretched IOM core resources assigned to the WMR budget. The safeguarding of the quality
of the WMR may also be to the detriment of regular duties assigned to the RES unit, or of
the global dissemination of the report, monitoring of its uptake and use around the globe.
The quality and utility of IOM’s flagship report is closely linked to the Organization’s
credibility, especially in the context of IOM’s needing to remain a reference in migration
studies as a UN agency and contribute beyond operational and programme delivery contexts.

RECOMMENDATIONS
IOM senior management should ensure a minimum annual budget of USD 250,000 funded
through MIRAC and/or the annual Administrative and OSI budget processes, so that
appropriate RES staff and resources can be sustainably assured. The amount can ensure
quality, independence and financial viability. Targeted and active global, regional and
national fundraising should however still be continued to improve the report’s promotion
and multilingual accessibility.
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2.4 Impact
Survey respondents said
“A reference source for
opening remarks, thematic
presentations, development of
concept notes. Increases
understanding of migration”
“Flagship resource,
publication that has excellent
credibility among
stakeholders, excellent
visibility tool for the
Organization”

The WMR is one of the vehicles that showcases the
Organization’s critical operational and technical role, as
well as its ability to perform global research in the sphere
of international migration. The WMR and in particular its
2018 and 2020 editions have enabled IOM to be better
positioned in the academic world, to be a reliable and
credible source of migratory data and information that
enables analytical, technical and academic debate, as
noted by the end users. The researchers, academic
practitioners and IOM staff confirmed during interviews
that they felt privileged when invited to contribute to the
WMR chapters. It demonstrates that IOM is a mature and
capable migration ‘ambassador’ and advocate of change,
able to provide quality and evidence-based research
analysis.

The sections having received contributions from authors, governments, universities, think
tanks, international organizations and other sources of expertise, bring different perspectives
to the discussions and there is an interesting convergence of approaches and conclusions,
especially with regard to the benefits of migration. Due to its broad scope and combination of
information, analysis and effective practice, the series has become a useful reference text on
migration subjects for both policymakers and students, as confirmed by end users.
The publication is a strong visibility and advocacy tool for IOM, being a trustful and credible
source of reference and information on migration and used effectively during advocacy efforts,
such as GCM and SDG to name a couple. The end users confirm that the publication is robust
and innovative at demystifying migration, by offering an analysis and review of contemporary
migratory situation and trends occurring around the globe, with all the political sensitivities
associated with such developments. Each WMR reaffirms intense political sensitivities around
the migration topic and concludes for instance that misinformation and misperception continue
to influence government policy, perpetuate negative attitudes in mass media and the
community at large and that communicating effectively about migrants and migration policy
to the wider public remains one of the biggest challenges governments in countries of origin
and destination face.
Through the provision of technical inputs to the report with over half of the contributors being
the Organization’s staff, IOM expertise and experience is made visible to the public.
Additionally, it supports the skills development of the participating staff and the building of
IOM talent. A strong sense of pride in being associated with the WMR was noted among
survey respondents.
The publication has a positive impact on IOM’s relationships with external partners, including
government officials, researchers and CSOs; the document is used as an “excellent advocacy
tool” as reported by several survey respondents, as it allows IOM officers to engage think
tanks, academia, and policymakers. It is a trustful source of information on migration around
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the world and an IOM key document to present to donor and partners in general. As it allows
for a global and regional overview of key issues, it informs policy and programmatic direction
for IOM country programming. It helps to provide an overview of general trends and to
identify strategic objectives for IOM Country Offices. The WMR covers topics such as GCM,
the SDGs that are relevant for strategic planning. It provides information in a global,
continental and regional context which positively contributes to the formation of strategic
objectives at country level.
Members States use the publication increasingly and promote it within their migration
departments for internal use and reference. Some refer to it as a “leading report on
international migration” as it covers key and emerging global migration issues and is used
globally by government policymakers, non-governmental organizations, academics and civil
society. The report is a valuable contribution to a growing body of work seeking to understand
migration and to give a voice to individuals on the move. Member States recognize its
academic and professional contributors and the importance of their contribution to the report.
Other positive impacts have been noted, as the publication has been used as a fund mobilization
tool by several IOM offices. For instance, the WMR 2015 supported the development of
several migration profile projects in Central Asia, as confirmed during interviews. Examples
of spin-offs and engagement requests by external partners that can be directly attributed to the
report were noted following the presentation of the WMR to the global leadership organization,
Young Presidents Organization (YPO) that has around
30,000 members in 130 countries . An interest was
Survey responder said:
created and currently projects are developed in several
“Not only is the information
migration areas, including peer learning and review.
Factors that may negatively impact the credibility of the
WMR were already mentioned under the previous subsections: some Member States do not see IOM’s full
ownership in the publication being mainly donor-driven
in terms of funding, which could jeopardize the
independence and objectivity of the report. Survey
respondents in addition mentioned that other
publications, such as UN DESA’s International
Migration Report, might be mistaken for World
Migration Report due to their similar titles.

provided useful to the missions
for project development
purposes, but it also helps when
liaising with donors or
positioning IOM in the UNCT and
other multi-agency, multistakeholder fora. Government
and other stakeholders use the
information provided in the
WMR to guide their migration
related actions.”

KEY FINDINGS
Numerous positive impacts are noted such as a better positioning of IOM in the academic
world or an increased visibility to the public with the WMR being a strong advocacy tool
for the Organization. The report also contributes to the development of IOM’s expertise and
talent pool, with a strong sense of pride witnessed among internal report contributors for
being associated with it. As confirmed by end users, the report promotes a strong
understanding of current migratory movements and is seen as a reliable reference to obtain
information, data, trends, research and analysis for the purpose of supporting the review and
formulation of migration policies, analysis and studies.
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2.5 Sustainability
The tradition of producing the World Migration Report for almost two decades speaks
sufficiently about the Organization’s commitment to the report’s continuity and sustainability.
The publication has supporters, both within IOM and outside, among the Member States and
the research community for the numerous reasons described in previous sections. IOM remains
committed to the WMR’s publication, supporting Member States and governments to draw
upon evidence, information, data, research and analysis for policy formulation and other
processes.
During the launch of the WMR 2020, IOM management confirmed that the success of the
WMR depends on Member States taking ownership of the report and adapting its information
to their respective populations and political environments, as even basic terms could be
interpreted differently in different contexts. But, at the same time IOM is financially
constrained with its ‘core funding’ contribution representing less than 25 per cent annually and
having to fundraise without guarantee of meeting budget needs. IOM also has financial
restrictions for its dissemination, having to rely on Country Offices to help spread the report’s
message through newspapers, television or social media.
If the Organization wants to keep the WMR as a primary reference for migration research, it
will have to review the financing model for the publication and its related promotional
activities as already mentioned, and to decrease the amount of budget ensuing from successful
fundraising. It also will reduce the pressure on RES staff who has to perform other tasks and
may put at risk the timely launch of the WMR with the required level of quality. Loss of
credibility on IOM capacity to publish a product of reference can also put its sustainability at
risk. Almost 70 per cent of survey respondents are in favour of increasing the core budget for
guaranteeing its sustainability. They also confirm that a sustainability analysis needs to include
support for the continuation of partnerships with academia as the report is part of many
university curricula, as well as with the private sector, civil society and governments to make
the best use of it.
It may also be premature to discuss extensively the potential evolution of the WMR in terms
of content and overall strategic approach as the publication is adjusting to the new structure
and format. The lessons learned from the analysis of the publication and dissemination of the
2020 edition still need to be finalized. The financial resources needed to complete the 2020
edition with the required quality are known and as discussed already, a new model of financing
may better guarantee sustainability, credibility and quality.
As reported in the survey and interviews, the evolution of the document could take the form of
periodical updates with the WMR becoming an annual publication, as the current version is
reportedly “behemoth in terms of size”. A shorter version would keep up with worldwide
migration trends, and be more accessible to the general public and not just academics,
policymakers etc. The number of collaborations is the “way to go” as reported, and future
editions could include even a greater variety of authors and academic institutions to contribute
to the different thematic areas. The current WMR provides a good global overview, but as
noted in the survey, lacks details on individual countries that interest readers.
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Survey responses also suggest for the WMR to focus more on its own research activities, on
topics and issues that closely relate to IOM agendas and policy statements, and that are backed
up by IOM-owned data and conclusions. By compiling available information from different
sources, the WMR will be not much different from other publications and not relevant enough,
as mentioned by several survey respondents. Not enough data is presented from IOM success
stories from projects and activities. Certain findings or conclusions are not relevant and timely
anymore; real data can also be easily accessible on the web, from different think tanks and
research teams from universities around the globe.

KEY FINDINGS
IOM relies on donors to fund the WMR, and on its Country Offices to spread the report’s
message in newspapers, television, or social media, while not providing sufficient resources
for its dissemination. Part of the WMR budget funded by IOM Administrative and OSI
budgets represents less than 25 per cent allocated annually. The Organization needs to
examine another financial model that may be more sustainable and easier for longer-term
planning. All the main stakeholders confirm that the WMR is central to the strategic focus
for the Organization to be a “primary reference point on migration” and its calling card.
New strategic options may also be examined for the future, drawing lessons from the
publication and dissemination of the 2020 edition, with financial estimates guaranteeing
sustainability, credibility and quality.
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3. Conclusions
The last two editions of the WMR have been reshaped to better reflect IOM’s new role as the
UN Migration Agency as well as the strategic focus for the Organization to be a “primary
reference point for migration research”. The topics are well presented, relevant and aligned
with the Organization’s and international strategic frameworks, besides Member State
expectations. By exploring the global and regional migration trends, the current migration
dynamics and by providing migration-related statistics in combination with deep examination
of a whole range of themes though a balanced, evidence-based analysis, the World Migration
Report remains a contemporary and highly relevant publication. The topics of gender and
accountability to affected populations may be slightly underrepresented in the report.
The report preparation is effective and highly efficient thanks to the current methodology of
engaging a team of internal and external experts and contributors to write the report as well as
the incessant QC/QA by the peers and editors. Division of roles and responsibilities is mostly
clear, with report dissemination at the global level satisfactory, but very modest at the regional
and country levels due to limited funding. There is no global communication and visibility
strategy to further disseminate, utilize and promote the report. The multilingual access to the
report is only enabled for Spanish and French speakers and relies on successful fundraising.
The same fundraising approach applies for other UN languages, such as Chinese and Arabic.
When compared to other internal publications, the WMR has a broader scope, higher outreach
and number of partnerships and collaborations, and is complementary in terms of quality and
content to external publications. In terms of content, the series offers strategic and academic
analytical study of complex and emerging issues facing migration policymakers, in addition to
describing statistics, data or assessing current policy and governance on migration. It
complements rather than duplicates work published by other agencies.
Numerous positive impacts from the publication are noted, such as better positioning of IOM
in the academic world, its use as a strong advocacy tool for the Organization, developer of
IOM’ expertise and talent pool, as well as a fund mobilization tool.
The safeguarding of the quality of WMR requires investment as does its large dissemination,
the monitoring of its uptake and use around the globe, the enhancing of research capacities in
field offices and promoting high quality migration research and analysis within the
Organization. The funding model needs to be revisited as 75 per cent of the WMR budget relies
on fundraising, without a sufficient guarantee for the publication’s longer-term planning. In
addition, the current level of funding is minimal against the actual management and monitoring
of the publication by RES, which also counts on the contribution from Country Offices to
disseminate and promote the WMR locally and regionally.
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4. Recommendations
The following recommendations should be implemented preferably by the end of 2020 as the
preparation of the new report has already started.

IOM senior management should:
1. Ensure a minimum annual budget of USD 250,000 is funded through MIRAC and/or
the annual Administrative and OSI budget processes, so that appropriate RES staff and
resources can be sustainably assured. This amount can ensure quality, independence
and financial viability for the publication. Targeted and active global, regional and
national fundraising should however still be continued, to improve reports promotion
and multilingual accessibility.

RES should:
2. Ensure continuous update on cross-cutting perspectives in future reports, in particular
gender and accountability to affected populations as, in comparison, environment and
climate change are regularly covered. RES also should continue to focus on migration
trends and strategic/complex emerging migration issues.
3. Further examine a fundraising and publication strategy to ensure regular and timely
translations into UN languages (rather than IOM official languages only).
4. Consider having a limited number of hard copies to be sent to ROs and targeted COs
to share with country officials and donors, and the possibility to print on demand (at
reduced prices for students and vulnerable groups for instance).
5. Subject to adequate sustainable funding being available, prepare a global and
comprehensive communication and visibility strategy, with a full public rollout plan,
timelines, benchmarks and responsibilities of MCD, media and public information
colleagues in the regions and at country levels. It can be built on what is already done
at the HQ level and enable better RO/CO outreach through decentralized regional and
national launching events, discussion forums, webinars, wide social media launch, etc.

Lessons learned:
6. Collaborative workshops, face to face encounters and peer reviews clarify the roles and
expectations, support clear and effective data collection and analysis, and sustain the
productive relationships during all stages of report preparation.
7. RES offers frequent, transparent and participatory communication and feedback to the
field offices on (i) the purpose of a restructured WMR, (ii) increased QA/QC in the
selection process over themes and contributors. The later safeguards the quality of the
report and influential findings, increases report’s and IOM’s credibility and ownership
of the report by the field offices.
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Annex 1: Terms of Reference
EVALUATION OF IOM’S WORLD MIGRATION REPORT
TERMS OF REFERENCE

1. BACKGROUND
The World Migration Report (WMR) is one of IOM’s key research papers that has provided a
detailed coverage of migration trends and developments since 2000. The first WMR was
published with the aim to provide a reliable and knowledgeable account of migration trends
and issues worldwide, framed around specific topics such as labour mobility, migrant wellbeing and communication on migration. The report has been published on average every two
years, except in 2010 and 2011 when it was published yearly, and, in 2013-2015 and 20182020, on a biennial basis. It has been IOM’s flagship publication ever since.
With migration becoming a main political and operational issue interconnected with human
rights, development, and geopolitics at global, regional and national levels, IOM started
assuming various responsibilities internationally, most recently being designated as the
coordinator and secretariat to the UN Network on Migration. IOM supports signatory States
that are implementing the Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration (GCM),
which is a framework setting out guiding principles on all aspects of migration. The
Organization also has expanded significantly in terms of operational expenditures and
workforce which have grown by 50 per cent since 2008. IOM’s membership has increased
reaching 173 Member States in 2019, and, IOM’s 65-year long relationship with the United
Nations culminated in the Organization formally joining the system in 2016.
The publication has evolved correspondingly with the above developments, addressing the
broader landscapes and complexities of migration. IOM has revised the flagship series to
ensure that the WMR is, in fact, a world migration report, revamped to offer a more strategic
and balanced contribution to the public debate, drawing on the existing body of evidence and
knowledge. Collaborative partnerships with scholars, applied researchers and IOM experts
have been strengthened in order to benefit from diverse expertise and knowledge. The content
and structural changes have been made to increase the WMR’s utility to the evidence base on
migration globally, in line with IOM’s growing role in data collection and analysis.
By early 2019 the World Migration Report 2018 was the most downloaded20 and cited21 report
of all IOM publications, fulfilling the need to provide a balanced understanding of migration’s
complexities, present the latest global data and information in an accessible way, and explore
20
21

Over half a million times.
By the Guardian, Forbes Mexico, SBS, etc.
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and explain complex and emerging migration issues. The report also acknowledges IOM’s
continuing emphasis on fundamental rights and its mission to support those migrants who are
most in need. This is particularly relevant in the areas in which IOM works to provide
humanitarian assistance to people who have been displaced, including by weather events,
conflict and persecution, or to those who have become stranded during crises.
Likewise, IOM remains committed to supporting Member States as they draw upon various
forms of data, research and analysis during policy formulation and review processes. This is
reflected in IOM’s Constitution where the need for migration research is highlighted as an
integral part of the Organization’s functions, and WMR is a central component of this
important function. The WMR is key to meeting IOM’s strategic focus for the Organization to
be a “primary reference point for migration information and research”22.
In terms of research that IOM conducts, it can be broadly divided into three main categories:
applied research to help IOM offices design and implement various programmes; policyoriented research and analysis designed to inform policy deliberations on migration to IOM’s
Member States; and regional and global research and analysis that draws on the existing body
of evidence to improve our collective understanding of migration around the world, including
of officials, CSOs and other partners, media, researchers, students and the general public. The
WMR preparation process lays with the Migration Policy Research Division (MPRD), which
is the Organization’s focal point for developing, coordinating and managing IOM’s overall
approach to research and publishing.
MPRD is situated within the Department of International Cooperation and Partnerships (ICP)
responsible for supporting and coordinating the Organization’s institutional relations with
Member States, intergovernmental organizations, the private sector, civil society and the
media. ICP leads IOM’s forum activities, including the International Dialogue on Migration
(IDM), IOM’s support for global and regional consultative processes and preparations for
IOM’s annual governing body meetings.
MPRD is composed of: a) the Research Unit (RES), which supports and enhances the research
capacities in Field Offices, engages in new research initiatives on emerging migration issues –
including by leading the production of the WMR and Migration Research Series (MRS) –
develops joint research activities with strategic external partners on key migration themes, and
promotes high quality migration research and analysis; b) the Publication Unit (PUB) provides
services to Headquarter (HQ) departments and Country Offices (COs) with regards to house
style, editing, design, layout and printing, distribution and sales of publications; it also
coordinates IOM’s marketing activities and is responsible for copyright permissions in
consultation with the Division of Legal Affairs; and, c) IOM Library, which supports IOM
employees with useful background information for research, project development and other
activities.

22

https://www.iom.int/mission
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The recently published World Migration Report 2020 has been the result of a collaborative
venture involving a multitude of partners and contributors, under the direction of IOM and
academic co-editors. The WMR 2020 project commenced in May 2018 and culminated in its
launch in November 2019 by the Director General at the 110th session of IOM Council, to
contribute to an increased understanding of migration throughout the world. The edition
presents key data and information on migration as well as thematic chapters on migration
issues, and is structured to focus on two key contributions for readers: i) key information on
migration and migrants (including migration-related statistics); and, ii) balanced, evidencebased analysis of complex and emerging migration issues.
2. OBJECTIVE FOR THE EVALUATION
In preparing its biennial evaluation plan 2019-2020, the Office of the Inspector General (OIG)
received a proposal from MPRD to conduct an evaluation of the WMR, which was considered
positively as meeting the criteria for a conduct of an evaluation by OIG.
There are indications that the recent changes made to the WMR series have been successful at
meeting a growing need for high quality, balanced research and analysis on migration. The
evaluation will examine if the objectives and expectations of the WMR preparation process are
being met effectively, and if regional and country strategic directions and key migration issues
are covered and developed in line with the Organization's strategic objectives and the
expectations of Member States and governments.
The evaluation will also examine the status of WMR as a long-term series of inter-connected
IOM projects, the skills/staffing and financial needs, and whether time and resources dedicated
to the preparation and dissemination of the WMR are used effectively. This formative
evaluation will cover the WMR publication since the first report of 2000, but with particular
focus on the last three editions (2015, 2018 and 2020).
The overall objective of the evaluation is to: evaluate the relevance and effectiveness of the
WMR preparation, publication and dissemination processes, as well as its funding needs, and
if it is anchored as the main reference report in the field of the migration debate through the
use of evidence-based, policy-relevant analysis. Lessons learnt from the evaluation will also
enable IOM to replicate effective approaches for other publication series and/or the production
of IOM research publications more generally. More particularly, the evaluation will examine
and provide recommendations in the following areas:
Relevance will examine if the WMR has been responding adequately to the needs of the
targeted audience, including Member States, IOM experts, scholars, applied researchers, and
to what extent the publication has appropriately assessed and presented key migration issues:
1) Is the World Migration Report and its utilisation relevant to IOM regional and country
strategies (specifically, is it being used as a key source of evidence and analysis for
thematic strategies in the making, i.e. Data Strategy?), key migration issues and the
Organization’s strategic objectives?
2) Are the topics properly presented and assessed in line with the Organization's strategic
objectives and Member States expectations?
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3) What are the expectations of end-users (Member States, researchers, civil society
organizations, partners, media, students and general public) and is the publication
designed with end-users’ needs in mind?
4) How do WMR downloads compare with flagship reports of other UN organizations’
(such as the UNESCO’s Global Education Monitoring Report, UNDP’s Human
Development Report)?
5) Have the cross-cutting perspectives (gender analysis, rights-based approach,
accountability to affected populations and environment) been properly addressed in the
report?
6) Have the different geographies of migration, including from a developing
country/region perspective, been adequately considered in the report?
7) Were there any elements which could lead to the conclusion that the WMR’s objectives
need to be adjusted to have it better aligned to end-user needs and with other IOM
publications?
Effectiveness will analyse to what extent the report has reached the expectations of
Organization and Member States, in addition to assessing the level of contributions and
responsibilities of individual actors in the WMR preparation process:
1) How does the WMR compare to other IOM publications in terms of quality, accuracy,
credibility, content, partnership/collaboration and reach?
2) Are the roles of external (researchers, consultants) and internal actors (HQ divisions) in
the WMR preparation, data collection and analysis process clear and effective?
3) Is the publication effective in meeting the needs of end-users in its content and
presentation?
4) Has the MPRD leadership adequately factored in skills development and supporting IOM
expertise as a means to build IOM talent while also safeguarding a high-quality report?
5) Is the WMR preparatory process effective, including the provision of high quality,
reliable, relevant and accurate information and data, and how could the process be
improved?
6) How has IOM prioritized and promoted the WMR at the global, regional and country level
and is the approach effective?
7) How could the WMR publication utilization and dissemination further be improved,
including by IOM offices and external partners?
8) What dissemination measures are used and what additional publishing strategies could be
deployed to further expand its readership?
9) What are the measures that IOM is taking to ensure the WMR is translated into relevant
languages to allow multi-lingual access to its content, including for users in developing
countries and regions?
10) Is the process of WMR preparation encouraging synergies and avoiding duplication with
other similar internal and external publications?
11) Do the changes made in the publication of the WMR ensure that its intent and purpose is
maintained over time as the flagship publication? Has it adjusted to the very different
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‘migration landscape’ that has developed since its initial inception over 20 years ago?
12) Is the publication complementary with other internal and external reports on Migration?
Efficiency will assess how well resources or inputs are used to undertake preparatory activities,
prepare the final publication and disseminate it:
13) Was a global analysis of costs incurred and fundraising needs available to support a costefficient report?
14) What measures have been taken to ensure that resources are efficiently used?
15) How do the resources made available within IOM for its flagship report compare with
those of other UN organizations?
16) Could activities have been implemented with fewer resources without reducing the quality
and quantity of the report?
17) Is there a monitoring mechanism available to follow up on the efficiency of its utilization?
18) Are there sufficient resources to disseminate the report globally as well as monitor its
uptake and use around the world in order to further refine the report?
Impact mainly will examine the benefits of the publication and direct and indirect impact from
current and previous publications:
19) What impact has the WMR had on IOM’s credibility and relationship with external
partners, including officials, researchers and CSOs?
20) What examples of additional ‘spin-offs’ and engagement requests to IOM by external
partners and IOM officers can be directly attributed to the WMR?
21) What were the major changes expected to occur after the publishing of the WMR and to
which extent they occurred, if any?
22) What expected or unexpected impact can be specifically attributed to the publication or
any particular topic mentioned in the WMR?
23) Have any external factors jeopardised the credibility and visibility of the WMR and did
the publication’s team take timely measures to mitigate any unplanned negative impacts?
Can any other publication be a serious contender to WMR?
24) What is the feedback from end-users) on the impact from the publication, specifically
regarding its format, content and usefulness as a reference document?
Sustainability will assess to what extent the WMR benefits continue after its publication and
what measures have been put in place to guarantee it:
25) What are the current risks to the recent success of the WMR that may undermine its
sustainability as an influential flagship report?
26) What are the main benefits from the WMR that are the most sustainable following its
publishing?
27) What lessons can be learnt to enable IOM to replicate effective approaches for other
publication series and/or the production of IOM publications?
28) What are the next steps in terms of the evolution for the WMR?
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3. METHODOLOGY
The methodology will consist of a mixed method of qualitative and quantitative methods
including a desk research and documentary review of the reports and documents produced by
MPRD, IOM departments, Member States, UN and other international agencies, entities,
consultants, researchers and readers (students, media, general public) involved in the
preparation and use of WMR, as well as internal documents used for the biennial preparation
of WMR.
It will also be essential to receive feedback from IOM Member States on the usefulness and
effectiveness of the World Migration Report and whether additional tools could be explored to
sustain interest from end-users. A series of surveys and interviews with IOM Headquarters and
field offices, donors and IOM Member States, academicians and contributors will be
organized. An evaluation matrix will be prepared by OIG to better frame the questions and
methodological approach. The interviews and written questionnaires will be developed by OIG
and coordinated with MPRD.
The survey(s) will include general questions concerning the relevance and usefulness of the
report, as well as questions regarding the effectiveness, value for money, impact and
sustainability of this strategic planning and analytical tool, focusing primarily on the three last
publications.
Interviews with academicians and contributors will be organized through MPRD contact
persons. Focus will be placed on both contributing and benefitting Member States, in
particular to examine if key migration issues in their country or region are addressed in the
World Migration Report.
MPRD will provide the necessary support for preparing the documentation and for organizing
agendas with relevant IOM Divisions, Member States and other direct and indirect users.
4. RESOURCES AND TIMING
The Office of the Inspector General will conduct the evaluation. Costs for the evaluation will
be covered by OIG.
It is anticipated that the questionnaires for IOM field offices and Member States will be sent
in March 2020 at the latest, with a timeframe of one month for their completion. The interviews
with IOM divisions and Member States will be conducted in March 2020.
The draft report should be made available for comments in May 2020.
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Annex 2: Interviews and Bibliography
Interviews Conducted
1) Marie McAuliffe, Head, RES, MPRD/ICP, IOM Headquarters Geneva, Switzerland.
2) Celine Bauloz, Senior Research Officer, RES, MPRD/ICP, IOM Headquarters Geneva,
Switzerland.
3) Adrian Kitimbo, Research Associate, RES, MPRD/ICP, IOM Headquarters Geneva,
Switzerland.
4) June Lee, Senior Research Officer, RES, MPRD/ICP, IOM Headquarters Geneva,
Switzerland.
5) Valerie Hagger, Publications Coordinator, Publications Unit, MPRD/ICP, IOM
Headquarters Geneva, Switzerland.
6) Fabienne Witt, Head of French Unit, TRS/Governing Bodies, ICP, IOM Headquarters
Geneva, Switzerland.
7) Carmen Andreu, Head of Spanish Unit, TRS/Governing Bodies, ICP, IOM
Headquarters Geneva, Switzerland.
8) Dejan Keserovic, Head, Governing Bodies Division, ICP, IOM Headquarters Geneva,
Switzerland.
9) Helga Bras, Special Advisor, ODG, IOM Headquarters Geneva, Switzerland.
10) Eugenio Ambrosi, Chief of Staff, ODG, IOM Headquarters Geneva, Switzerland.
11) Alina Narusova, Senior Policy Officer, Policy Hub, ODG, IOM Headquarters Geneva,
Switzerland.
12) Eva Akerman Borje, Senior Policy Advisor, Policy Hub, ODG, IOM Headquarters
Geneva, Switzerland.
13) Manos Antoninis, Director, Global Education Monitoring Report, UNESCO, Paris,
France (Skype interview).
14) Wen Li, Director/ICP and Senior Regional Advisor for Asia and the Pacific, IOM
Headquarters, Geneva, Switzerland.
15) Leonard Doyle, Head, MCD/ICP, IOM Headquarters Geneva, Switzerland.
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16) Lorenzo Guadagno, Programme Manager, Department of Emergencies (DOE), IOM
Headquarters Geneva, Switzerland.
17) Gregoire Goodstein, Chief, Donors Relations Division, ICP, IOM Headquarters
Geneva, Switzerland.
18) Dina Ionesco, Head, MECC/DMM, IOM Headquarters Geneva, Switzerland.
19) Arun Chowdhury, Budget Officer, Budget, IOM Headquarters Geneva, Switzerland.
20) Jacqueline Weekers, Director, MHD/DMM, IOM Headquarters Geneva, Switzerland.
21) Luca Lamorte, Social Media Officer, MCD/ICP, IOM Headquarters Geneva,
Switzerland.
22) Chiara Milano, Programme Officer, PRD/DOE, IOM Headquarters Geneva,
Switzerland.
23) Manfred Profazi, Senior Regional Advisor for Europe and Central Asia, IOM
Headquarters Geneva, Switzerland.
24) Martin Ruhs, Professor, European University Institute, Florence, Italy (Skype
interview).
25) Jasper Tjaden, Data and Impact Analytics Coordinator, GMDAC, Berlin, Germany
(Skype interview).
26) Ana Maria Meshkurti, TBS Events Management, International Telecommunications
Union (ITU), Geneva, Switzerland (Skype interview).
27) Gervais Appave, former Special Policy Advisor/ODG and previous Chief Editor/RES
(Skype interview).
28) Jon Simmons, Deputy Director for Migration and Border Analysis, Home Office
Analysis and Insight, London, United Kingdom (phone interview).
29) Pedro Conceição, Director, Human Development Report Office, UNDP, New York,
United States (Skype interview).
30) Binod Khadria, Professor, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, India (Skype
interview).
31) Robert Oakes, Professor, Institute for Environment and Human Security, United
National University, Bonn, Germany (Skype interview).
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32) Elisabeth Collett, Special Advisor to the Director General, ODG, IOM Headquarters
Geneva, Switzerland.
33) Frank Laczko, Director, GMDAC/ICP, Berlin, Germany.
34) Anna Triandafyllidou, Professor, Ryerson University, Toronto, Canada (Skype
interview).
35) Kerry-Lynn Maze, Senior Migration Crisis Analyst, DOE, IOM Headquarters Geneva,
Switzerland.
36) Nicoletta Giordano, Head, International Partnerships Division/ ICP, IOM Headquarters
Geneva, Switzerland.
37) Anke Strauss, Head, Talent Management, HRM, IOM Headquarters Geneva,
Switzerland.
38) Kiernan Gorman-Best, RLPO, IOM New York, United States (Phone interview).
39) Jacquelin Bhabha, Professor, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, United
States (Skype interview).
40) Ronald Skeldon, Professor, University of Sussex, Brighton, United Kingdom (Skype
interview).
41) Itayi Viriri, Head, Online Communications Unit, MCD Manila, the Philippines
(Microsoft teams interview).
42) Dyane Epstein, Chief of Mission, IOM Somalia, former Regional Director for SouthEast Europe and Eastern Europe (Skype interview).
43) James N. Purcell Jr, former IOM Director General 1988 – 1998, Maryland, United
States (Phone interview).
44) Ahmet Icduygu, Professor, Koc University, Istanbul, Turkey (Skype interview).
45) Sivaaji De Zoysa, Chair, Impact Council, YPO, Irving, Texas, Unites States (Skype
interview).
46) Rasmus Andre, Junior Professional Officer (Sweden), Office of the Ombudsperson,
IOM Headquarters Geneva, Switzerland.
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47) Alexandra Young, Director, International Migration Policy, International and
Intergovernmental Relations; Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada (IRCC),
Government of Canada, Otawa, Canada (Phone interview).
48) Ab Freig, CEO, Triple 3 Biotechnology, YPO, Manitoba, Canada (Zoom interview).
49) Luca Dall’Oglio, CoM, IOM Washington, United States (Phone interview).
50) Ovais Sarmad, former IOM Chief of Staff and Deputy Executive Secretary, United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), Bonn, Germany (Phone
interview).
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Annex 3: Online Survey Questionnaire
EVALUATION OF IOM’S WORLD MIGRATION REPORT
Questionnaire for IOM Regional and Country Offices
_________________________________
For the past two decades the World Migration Report (WMR) remains one of IOM’s key
contributions to evidence-based and balanced research and analysis on migration and migrants.
Published on a biennial basis, IOM reviewed the flagship series in 2016 to ensure that the WMR
is, in fact, a world migration report that offers a more strategic and balanced contribution to the
public debate. The revised WMR structure moved away from a single theme for each WMR
(i.e. WMR 2015 was on migrants and cities) to a two-part structure that provides key data and
information on migration globally and regionally as well as ‘deeper dives’ into complex and
emerging migration issues (e.g. children and unsafe migration; migration and environmental
change). Collaborative partnerships with scholars, applied researchers and IOM experts have
also been strengthened in order to benefit from diverse expertise and knowledge. The content
and structural changes have been made to increase the WMR’s utility to the evidence base on
migration globally, in line with IOM’s growing role in data collection and analysis.
The WMR preparation process lays with the Migration Policy Research Division (MPRD),
which is responsible for developing, coordinating and managing IOM’s overall approach to
migration research and publishing. More specifically, the Research Unit (RES) produces the
WMR, along with the production of the Migration Research Series and other commissioned
research outputs, and supports and enhances the research capacities in Field Offices, engages in
new research initiatives on emerging migration issues, develops joint research activities with
strategic external partners on key migration themes, and promotes high quality migration
research and analysis.
The objective of the current evaluation is to: Evaluate the relevance and effectiveness of the
WMR preparation, publication and dissemination processes, as well as its funding needs, as
the main reference report in the field of the migration using evidence-based, policy-relevant
analysis. Lessons learnt from the evaluation will also enable IOM to replicate effective
approaches for other publication series and/or the production of IOM research
publications more generally.
The views and comments from IOM field offices are an invaluable source of information for
this kind of exercise. To assist in the conduct of the evaluation, we would very much appreciate
if you could take the time to complete this short survey by 31 March 2020. Comments on all
questions are welcome, even if not specifically requested. Your response will remain
confidential and will be used only for the purpose of this evaluation.
Thank you in advance for your feedback!
Office of the Inspector General
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List the name of your office/division: HQ Division:

RO:

CO:

SECTION A: Preparation of the WMR
1. Do you contribute to the preparation of World Migration Report?
☐

☐

Yes

☐ To some extent

No

If Yes or to some extent, please check one or more responses below:

2.

☐

Collect data and evidence to support analysis

☐

Submit information for thematic textboxes on IOM’s programmatic/operational activities

☐

Conduct analysis and/or co-author

☐

Participate in the final peer reviewing stage

☐

Other, please explain:

If yes, is your role sufficiently clear to support the preparation, data collection and/or analysis of
the World Migration Report?
☐No

☐ Yes

☐To some extent

Please provide details and examples:

3.

Concerning the translation of WMR, which languages would be most useful for you?
Please provide details if more languages apart from English, French and Spanish are needed:

SECTION B: WMR Content and Presentation
4.

Do you agree that the WMR is relevant to Organization’s strategic objectives (as well as to IOM
regional and country strategies and/or thematic strategies)?
☐

Fully agree

☐

Agree

☐

Partially agree
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☐

Partially disagree

☐

Disagree

☐

Fully disagree

Please provide details:

5.

The WMR is IOM’s key contribution to evidence-based and balanced research and analysis on
migration and migrants globally: do you think that this WMR objective and related content is
well aligned:
a) with end-user23needs?
☐

Yes

☐

No

☐ To some extent

☐ Don’t know

☐

No

☐ To some extent

☐ Don’t know

b) with IOM activities?

☐ Yes

If No or to some extent, please comment:

6. Have you received feedback from Member State counterparts on the WMR?
☐

Yes

☐

No

☐ To some extent

If Yes or to some extent, please provide details on the feedback:

7.

Have you received feedback from other counterparts on the WMR, such as civil society
organisations, UN agencies, universities/think tanks, etc?
☐

23

Yes

☐

No

☐ To some extent

Member States, IOM offices, researchers, civil society organizations, partners, media, students and general public
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If Yes or to some extent, please provide details on the feedback:

SECTION C: Use of the World Migration Report
8.

Do you use the WMR in your work or studies?
☐

Yes

☐

No

☐ To some extent

If Yes, how frequently and for what purposes (i.e. as an information source, for Donor, embassy or
government consultations, planning or other purposes, formal studies, please specify below):

If No or to some extent, please explain, and if the case, provide alternative documents (publications)
that you use:

9.

In your experience, does the WMR have an impact on IOM as a reference in the field of migration
and on IOM’s relationships with partners (Member States, officials, researchers, civil society
organizations)?
☐

Yes

☐

No

☐ To some extent

Please comment:

10. Based on your experience, do you agree that IOM is doing well to prioritize and promote WMR
on the global, regional and country level?
☐

Fully agree

☐

Agree

☐

Partially agree

☐

Partially disagree

☐

Disagree

☐

Fully disagree
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If you disagree, what additional dissemination measures could be explored to expand WMR readership:

11. Do you know any other publication (internal or external) that could be a serious contender to the
WMR?
☐

☐

Yes

No

If Yes, please specify the publication(s):

12. Do you have any recommendations on how to better support WMR’s sustainability as an
influential flagship publication?
☐

☐

Yes

No

If Yes, please lists your ideas:

13.

14.

Do you have any final comments on the WMR?

Optional:
☐
☐
☐
☐

do/have you read the WMRs?

Yes, regularly
Yes, occasionally
Only the chapters related to my thematic work/country
No, other reading priorities

Please comment:

Thank you very much for your feedback!
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Annex 4: Condensed Survey Report
Participating Regional and Admin Offices:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

RO Bangkok (1 response)
RO Brussels (2 responses)
RO Buenos Aires (1 response)
RO Cairo (2 responses)
RO Dakar (2 responses)
RO Nairobi (3 responses)
RO Pretoria (1 response)
RO San Jose (1 responses)
RO Vienna (2 responses)
HQ and MAC (6 responses)

Participating County Offices:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)
22)
23)
24)

Afghanistan (1 response)
Albania (3 responses)
Argentina (1 responses)
Austria (2 responses)
Bahamas (1 response)
Bangladesh (1 response)
Belarus (1 response)
Belgium (1 response)
Bulgaria (2 responses)
Chad (1 response)
Columbia (2 response)
Croatia (1 response)
Cyprus (3 responses)
Egypt (3 responses)
Finland (1 response)
Georgia (1 response)
Guinea (1 response)
Jamaica (1 response)
Kyrgyzstan (1 response)
Lebanon (1 response)
Libya (1 response)
Lithuania (1 response)
Madagascar (1 response)
Mexico (1 response)

25) Nigeria (2 responses)
26) North Macedonia (1 response)
27) Norway (1 response)
28) Portugal (4 responses)
29) Republic of Korea (1 response)
30) Romania (1 response)
31) Slovenia (1 response)
32) South Africa (1 response)
33) Sudan (1 response)
34) Timor-Leste (1 response)
35) Trinidad and Tobago (1 response)
36) Turkey (1 response)
37) Ukraine (1 response)
38) United Republic of Tanzania (1 response)
39) United States of America (4 responses)
40) Uruguay (1 response)
41) Vietnam (1 response)
42) Zambia (1 response)
43) Dominica (1 response)
44) Guinea Bissau (2 responses)
45) Eswatini (1 response)
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Summary of responses:
1) Do you contribute to the preparation of World Migration report?
70
58

60
50
40
30
20

13
7

10
0

Yes

No

To some extent

2) If YES or TO SOME EXTENT, please check one or more responses below:

Collect data and evidence to support
the analysis
Submit info for thematic textboxes on
IOM's operations

6
10

Conduct analysis and/or co-author

2

Participate in final peer review

3

Others (provide CO data, answers to
RES questions, IQ input)

3
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

3) If YES, is your role sufficiently clear to support the preparation, data collection and/or analysis
under World Migration Report?

To some extent

3

No 0

Yes

4
0

1

2
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3

4

5

4) Do you agree that the WMR is relevant to Organization’s strategic objectives (as well as to IOM
regional and country strategies and or thematic strategies)?

Fully disagree

0

Disagree

0

Partially disagree

0

Partially agree

5

Agree

27

Fully agree

38
0

10

20

30

40

5) Do you agree that WMR is aligned with end-user needs (Member States, IOM offices, researchers,
CSOs, partners, media, students and general public?

0
0%

4
6%

9
13%

Yes

56
81%
To some extent
I do not know

No

6) Do you agree that WMR is aligned with IOM activities?

60
50
40
30

54

20
10

12

0
Yes

0
No

3

To some extent I do not know
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7) Have you received feedback from Member State counterparts on the WMR?
To some
extent , 5,
10%

Yes, 7, 13%

No, 40, 77%
8) Have you received feedback from other counterparts on the WMR, such as CSOs, UN agencies,
universities, think tanks, etc?
60
50
50
40
30
20
10

13

5

0
Yes

No

To some extent

9) Do you use the WMR in your work or studies?

50
40
30
47
20
18

10
3

0
Yes

No

To some extent
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10) In your experience, does the WMR have an impact on IOM as a reference in the filed of migration
ad on IOM’s relationships with partners (Member States, officials, researchers, CSOs)?

To some
extent , 24,
35%

Yes, 38,
56%

No, 6, 9%

11) Based on your experience, do you agree that IOM is doing well to prioritize and promote

WMR on the global, regional and country level?
25

23

20

17

16
15
10

6

5

5
1
0
Fully agree

Agree

Partially
agree

Partially
disagree

Disagree

Fully
disagree

12) Do you know any other publication (internal or external) that could be a serious

contender to the WMR?

No

51

Yes

17

0

10

20

30
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40

50

60

13) Optional – do/have you read the WMRs?

0

No, other reading priorities
Only chapters related to my thematic
work/country

19

24

Yes, occasionally
21

Yes, regularly
0

5

10

15

20

25

14) Recommendations on how to support WMR’s sustainability as an influential flagship

publication:
More partnerships with academia to include the WMR in curricula.
It should also focus on more on the economic development lens of migration and how it can aid in
policy formulation. Roll out sessions must be conducted and strengthened. The WMR should be
presented in diﬀerent scenarios within the Organization.
In the 2020 publication, IOM made signiﬁcant eﬀorts to be as collaborative as possible and included
a variety of authors and academic institutions to make contributions in the diﬀerent thematic
areas. This is the way to go. I would like to recommend in the coming publications for inclusion of
academic institutions and authors from the global south as well.
These kinds of surveys are very useful! I think it helps ensure that colleagues are aware and reﬂect on
the important products that IOM produces!
Perhaps start with a reﬂection from partners who receive the copies, get their views to understand if
the content helps shapes their decisions on migration? this includes donors, governments, CSOs,
academia and other stakeholders.
Dissemination of the report should be wider and intense.
Partner with regional oﬃces, b o d i e s , and institutions to make it more relevant to each region. The
report does not show well the interconnectedness of migration push and pull factors, and somehow
follows IOM's siloed departmental division. Make it readily available in all languages at the same
time before publication. The report loses momentum when translations come late. Coordinate
regional launch with key bodies such as the African Union, ECOWAS, and similar regional
coordination structures around the world.
Provide some ﬁnancial support to the Mission to promote it.
Include more country speciﬁc information such as a short one - two pager country speciﬁc report
on the main themes of WMR.
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As much as printing of the WMRs hard copies is against IOM environment policy, i think printing of
few hard copies to be placed in the strategic oﬃces in the relevant country government oﬃces will
make a lot of impact in terms of advocacy and awareness on issues of migration. Migration
contributes to country developments and the world must support by means of resource for the
success of the WMRs.
Increased communication around the WMR (regional / national launching events, virtual launching
events /webinars). provide more visibility, internally and externally.
Get more buy-in/contribution/awareness from IOM staﬀ at all levels.
It would be helpful to extract some key user friendly components of the WMR and make them
available to the public. They could be thematic or geographical etc.
Make it less bulky. enough information to suit the reader. in the soft copy version, made the info
more accessible by disaggregating by regional oﬃce.
I believe that there should be more eﬀort to promote the WMR on international, regional and
national levels. There are still many stakeholders that are not aware of its existence. Popularizing
the WMR would help cement IOM's role on all geographical levels as one of the main stakeholders
in the ﬁeld of migration.
Provide more resources for its wide dissemination.
Create stand alone shorter executive brieﬁngs (max 5-10pages)per targeted stakeholders: for
example : one for Governments, one for UN partner agencism one for NGOs, one for donors create project speciﬁc fact sheets per thematic area to be used in project development and
project reporting and project monitoring; this will assist in better accumulation of evidence based
results that can feed back to the overall regional reporting of the organization and provide at the
same time some good lessons learned.
Provide funding to the team, expand staﬀ, and provide resources. I am amazed that Marie
McAuliﬀe and her team are able to put together this great report given what little resources they
have! I am always impressed with their work and implore HQ to step up their commitment as IOM
being a leading organization in migration research. We cannot expect to a be a leading
organization in migration if we do not support the staﬀ.
1. Use social media to promote it / IOM wide Social Media Launch 2. Present copies to key Ministry
dealing with Migration as well as ask missions to share with academia and if possible host a
discussion forum on the WMR at one or two local universities.
Engage private sector, civil society and governments to contribute to maybe writing feature articles
in the report. Depending on theme invite sponsorship from the private sector. Consider
partnership with research institutions for both content and publication.
Run own research activities, focusing on actual topics or issues, which relates to IOM speciﬁc
agendas and policy statements - AND backed by own data and own conclusions. For just compiling
available information from diﬀerent sources, the WMR is not relevant enough. Especially data is
missing - just to provide success stories of IOM activities or projects, or a lot of text without proper
ﬁndings or conclusions is not relevant anymore in times, where real data are that easily available
on the web, or from many diﬀerent think tanks and good teams of researchers from universities
around the globe.
The publication is a behemoth in terms of its size. A shorter more accessible version should be
prioritized that can be used by the public and not just academics, policymakers etc.
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Produce better IOM statistics so that more data comes from internal sources.
1- Sub-reports that are derived from the WMR shall follow that are more focused on a speciﬁc
theme and more reader-friendly. 2- More advanced features presenting the report and the data
needs to be included. It is a highly reﬁned piece of work and the presentation features shall reﬂect
that.
Wider participation of scholars and practitioners from more member states would be
recommended.
Perhaps greater eﬀorts at the country-level to reinforce with government counterparts the WMR at
the go-to document for them to reference regarding global migration trends. Currently ICMPD is
increasing competing for this space - and IOM needs to redouble its eﬀorts in this regard.
Translate in more languages and align with the geographic division of IOM.
It's a great to translate the report into other languages such as Russian, which is spoken in quite a
large region. To further increase outreach, it's great to introduce and test interactive infographics
(e,g. produced with Tableau) that could be easily shared in social media and even have viral
potential.
Importance of updating every year - importance of compiling all available data and source of
information - importance of providing disaggregating level data as well, up to national level importance of facilitating the data use by the readers.
More engagement with journalists and a more 'aggressive' communications campaign in the leadup to each publication.
We should extract key information and use it on regular basis to pass messages on migration
through all communication channels including the social media. it should be part of e-library others
than IOM's.
In my opinion, it is disseminated very nicely. Anyway, maybe some digital pieces could be prepared
to make it reach other audiences, showing data in an attention-drawing way.
Readable on an app or something to make more accessible on a phone and on the go maybe it
would help if the question where how the WMR could help IOM's sustainability.
While being a regular update on the state of migration, there is value in this report touching on
upcoming/emerging migration trends also. This makes the publication a forward looking tool as
well.
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Annex 5: Evaluation Matrix
Criterion

Key Evaluation Question

Sub-question

Indicators

Sources of Data

Relevance

1. Is the World Migration
Report (WMR) and its
utilisation relevant to
IOM regional and country
strategies, key migration
issues and the
Organization’s strategic
objectives?

1.1 Is WMR being
used as a reference
for thematic strategies
in the making, i.e.
Data Strategy?

Degree of reference
to WMR in thematic
strategies.
Level of reliability
of WMR
information
Degree of
alignment and no
of linkages with
strategic objectives
Degree of reference
to WMR in strategic
papers

WMRs 2000-2020

2. Are the topics properly
presented and assessed
in line with the
Organization's strategic
objectives and Member
States expectations?

3. What are the
expectations of end-users
and is the publication
designed with end-users
needs in mind?
4. How do WMR
downloads compare with
flagship reports of other
UN organizations (i.e.
UNESCO’s GEM Report
and UNDP’s Human
Development Report?
5. Have cross-cutting
perspectives been
properly addressed?

1.2 What
Organization’s
strategic objectives is
WMR linked to?
1.3 How is WMR
relevant to
regional/country
strategic papers?
1.4 How is WMR
linked to migration
issues and
international
frameworks?
2.1 What are the
WMR intended topics
to be covered?

2.2 Are there any
topics missing from
WMR?
3.1 Does WMR meet
the expectations from
end users?
3.2 Does WMR design
take end-users
perspective in mind?
4.1 Is the number of
downloads higher or
lower when WMR is
compared to UN
reports?
4.2 What is the feedback
from end-users?
5.1 Is gender analysis
included in WMR?
5.2 The rights-based
approach? 5.3 How is
accountability to
affected populations
covered?

Internal and
external strategic,
evaluation and
research papers
End-users24
Surveys
IOM databases
(PRIMA, PRISM)

No of
linkages/references
between international
frameworks and
WMR
No of covered
WMRs 2000-2020
topics in WMR.
End user
IOM strategic
perception.
papers
Degree of
relevance of
Internal and
covered topics
external strategic,
evaluation and
Degree of missing
research papers
references and
topics
End-users
Level of met
expectations.
Surveys
Degree of
acceptance of
WMR design
among end-users
No of downloads
IOM and UN
Level of
organization
satisfaction or
websites.
dissatisfaction and
End-users.
expectations met
Surveys

Degree of inclusion WMRs 2000-2020
of cross-cutting
perspectives.
End-users
Level of coverage
under various topics Surveys

24

Data Collection
Tools
Documents
review
Interviews with
end users and
stakeholders
Surveys
conducted
among end users
Review of
database
statistics and
documents

Documents
review
Interviews with
WMR
stakeholders and
end-users
End-user surveys

Downloads
review.
Interviews with
end-users and
stakeholders.
End-user surveys
Interviews with
stakeholders and
end-users .
End-user surveys

n

End-users: Member States, IOM divisions and field offices, researchers, civil society organizations, partners, media, students and general
public
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Criterion

Key Evaluation Question

Relevance
(continued)

5.4 Are the
environmental issues
assessed in WMR?
6. Have different
geographies of migration
been adequately
considered in the report?

Effectiveness

Sub-question

7. Were there any
elements which could
lead to the conclusion
that the WMR’s
objectives need to be
adjusted to have it better
aligned to end-user
needs and with other
IOM publications?
8. How does the WMR
compare to other IOM
publications in terms of
quality, accuracy,
credibility, content,
partnership/collaboration
and reach?

9. Are the roles of
external (researchers,
consultants) and internal
actors (HQ divisions) in
the WMR preparation,
data collection and
analysis clear/effective?
10. Is the publication
effective in meeting the
needs of end-users in its
content and
presentation?

11. Has the MPRD
leadership factored in
skills development and
supporting IOM expertise
to build IOM talent while
also safeguarding a highquality report?

6.1 What geographies
have been covered in
WMR (i.e.
country/region
perspective)?
6.2. What geographies
have been missing
from WMR (i.e.
country/region
perspective)?
7.1 Are WMR
objectives aligned
with end-user needs?
7.2 Do objectives
need to be adjusted?
7.3 Is WMR aligned
with other IOM
publications?
8.1 What is the level of
quality, accuracy,
credibility, content,
partnership,
collaboration, reach
when publications are
compared?
8.2. Positive/negative
remarks on the quality,
accuracy, etc by
contributors/end-users?
9.1 Are the roles of
external actors clear
and effective?
9.2 Are the roles of
internal actors clear
and effective?
10.1 Are the needs of
end-users met in terms
of content/pres?
10.1 Are there any
remarks by end-users
in terms of content or
presentation?
11.1 Is internal skills
development well
planned?
11.2 Are IOM experts
satisfied with support?
11.3 Incentives used
by MPRD?

Indicators
Degree of
satisfaction or
dissatisfaction by
end-users
No of
country/region
coverage.
Percentage of
inclusion of
different
geographies.
Degree of
satisfaction or
dissatisfaction by
end-users
Degree of
alignment with
end-users needs.
Level of satisfaction
or dissatisfaction by
end-users.
Degree of alignment
with IOM
publications
Qualitative
comparison of
content of IOM
publications

Sources of Data

WMRs 2000-2020

Data Collection
Tools

Documents
review

End-users
Surveys

Interviews with
WMR
stakeholders and
end-users
End-user surveys

WMRs 2000-2020
Internal
publications
End-users
Surveys
WMRs 2000-2020
Internal
publications

Documents
review

Level of
satisfaction or
dissatisfaction by
contributors and
end-users

Contributors/endusers

Interviews with
WMR
stakeholders and
end-users

Surveys

End-user surveys

Degree of clarity in
roles division.
Level of
satisfaction or
dissatisfaction by
contributors/endusers
Level of
satisfaction or
dissatisfaction by
end-users/enduser perception

WMRs 2000-2020
and internal
documents.
Contributors/endusers.
Surveys

Documents/roles
review.
Interviews with
stakeholders and
end-users.
End-user surveys

WMRs 2000-2020
and internal
documents.
End-users.
Surveys.

Documents
review.
Interviews with
stakeholders and
end-users

Degree of clarity in
resources planning
and division.
Level of satisfact./
dissatisfaction over
MPRD support by
IOM experts

WMRs 2000-2020
and internal
documents.
Contributors/endusers.
Surveys

End-user surveys
Documents
review
Interviews with
WMR
stakeholders and
end-users. Enduser surveys
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Criterion
Effectiveness
(continued)

Key Evaluation Question
12. Is the WMR
preparatory process
effective, including the
provision of reliable,
relevant and accurate
information and data,
and how could the
process be improved?

13. How has IOM
prioritized and promoted
the WMR at the global,
regional and country level
and is the approach
effective?

14. How could the WMR
utilization and
dissemination further be
improved, by IOM offices
and external partners?
15. What dissemination
measures and publishing
strategies are used and
what additional could be
deployed to expand its
readership?
16. What are the
measures that IOM is
taking to ensure the
WMR is translated into
relevant languages to
allow multi-lingual access
to its content, including
for users in developing
countries and regions?
17. Is the process of
WMR preparation
encouraging synergies
and avoiding duplication
with other similar
internal and external
publications?
18. Do changes made in
the publication of the
WMR ensure that its
intent and purpose is
maintained over time as
the flagship publication?

Sub-question

Indicators

12.1 Are the
preparatory process
and information
provision effective?
12.2 If there are gaps,
how can the
preparatory process
and information
provision be
improved?

Degree of clarity
over the stages in
preparatory
process and
information
provision;
Level of
satisfaction or
dissatisfaction by
contributors
List of IOM
promotional efforts
if any.
Level of
satisfaction or
dissatisfaction by
IOM promotion by
contributors/endusers
Utilization and
promotional efforts
by IOM.
Level of
satisfaction or
dissatisfaction by
contributors/endusers.
Data on
dissemination
measures

13.1 What are the
promotional efforts by
IOM and its overall
approach?
13.2 Is the approach
effective?
13.2 Can the approach
be improved?
14.1 Are utilization
and dissemination of
WMR deemed
satisfactory by IOM
offices and external
partners?
14.2 Can those
processes further
improved and how?

Sources of Data

WMRs 2000-2020
and internal
documents
Contributors/endusers

Interviews with
WMR
stakeholders and
end-users

Surveys

End-user surveys

WMRs 2000-2020
and internal
documents

Documents
review.
Interviews with
WMR
stakeholders and
end-users.

Contributors/endusers

End-user surveys
Surveys
WMRs 2000-2020
and internal
documents
Contributors/endusers
Surveys
MPRD databases

16.1 Is WMR
translated into IOM
languages and if yes,
what are they?
16.2 Can multi-lingual
access to end-users
further be improved?

Number of
languages WMR is
translated into

WMRs 2000-2020
and internal
documents

Level of
satisfaction or
dissatisfaction by
end-users

End-users

16.1 Is there any
duplication in WMR
preparation process
with other
publications?

Degree of
duplication or
alignment with
other publications
Level of
satisfaction or
dissatisfaction by
end-users

WMRs 2000-2020
Internal
publications.
End-users.
Surveys

Level of change
maintained over
the years.
Level of
satisfaction/
dissatisfaction by
end-users

WMRs 2000-2020

16.2 If yes, are any
measures planned to
mitigate this situation?
18.1 Is WMR adjusted
to the different
‘migration landscape’
since its inception over
20 years ago? 18.2
What is the perception
of end-users?
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Data Collection
Tools
Documents
review

Surveys

End-users
Surveys

Documents
review.
Interviews with
WMR
stakeholders and
end-users.
End-user
surveys.
Review of
statistics

Documents
review
Interviews with
WMR
stakeholders and
end-users
End-user surveys
Documents
review.
Interviews with
WMR
stakeholders and
end-users
End-user surveys
Documents
review.
Interviews with
WMR
stakeholders and
end-users.
End-user surveys

Criterion
Effectiveness
(continued)

Efficiency

Impact

Key Evaluation Question

Sub-question

19. Is the publication
complementary with
other internal and
external reports on
Migration?

19.1 Is there an
overlap noted?

20. Was global analysis of
costs incurred and
fundraising needs available
to support cost-efficient
WMR?
21. What measures were
taken to ensure
resources are efficiently
used?
22. How do the resources
made available within
IOM for its flagship
report compare with
those of other UN
organizations?

20.1 If not, why not?

23. Could activities have
been implemented with
fewer resources without
reducing the quality and
quantity of the report?
24. Is there a monitoring
mechanism available to
follow up on the
efficiency of its
utilization?
25. Are there sufficient
resources to disseminate
the report globally as
well as monitor its
uptake and use around
the world in order to
further refine the report?
26. What impact has the
WMR had on IOM’s
credibility
and
relationship with external
partners,
including
officials, researchers and
CSOs?
27. What examples of
‘spin-offs’
and
engagement requests by
external partners and
IOM offices can be
attributed to WMR?

19.2 Is yes, are there
any measures planned
to rectify the
situation?

21.1 If not, why not?

22.1 What are the
differences in
resources used by
WMR and other UN
orgs?
22.2 What is the
coverage of WMR vs
UN Reports?
23.1 What resources
are required for WMR
implementation?
23.2 Which resources
appear redundant?
23.2 If not, why not?

Indicators

Sources of Data

Degree of
duplication/
alignment with
ext/int publications.
Level of
satisfaction/
dissatisfaction by
end-users
Degree to which
analysis
contributed to
cost-efficient
operations.
Percentage of
improvement of
actual vs planned
cost-efficiency
Level of resources
spent

WMRs 2000-2020
Internal/external
publications
End-users
Surveys

Internal financial
data
End-users
Surveys

Data Collection
Tools
Documents
review
Interviews with
WMR
stakeholders and
end-users
End-user surveys
Data review
Interviews with
WMR
stakeholders and
end-users
End-user surveys

Internal and
external financial
data

Level of coverage
End-users
Surveys

Comparison of
resources spent vs
planned

Internal financial
data
End-users

Percentage of
spent vs planned

25.1 If the resources
are missing, what are
the reasons?

Degree to which
resources led to
WMR refinement

26.1 have there been
any benefits (positive
impact) forthcoming?
26.2 Was there a
negative impact?

Extent to which
relationships and
credibility have
improved or
deteriorated

Surveys

Stakeholders and
end-users
Surveys

Documents
review.
Interviews with
WMR
stakeholders and
end-users
End-user surveys
Interviews with
WMR
stakeholders and
end-users
End-user surveys

27.1 Were there any
indirect spin-offs or
engagement
requests?

No of spin-offs and
engagement
requests.
Degree of
improvement
noted in past five
years
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Stakeholders and
end-users
Surveys

Interviews with
WMR
stakeholders and
end-users
End-user surveys

Criterion

Key Evaluation Question

Impact
(continued)

28. What expected or
unexpected impact can
be specifically attributed
to the publication or any
topic mentioned in the
WMR?
29. Have any external
factors jeopardised the
credibility and visibility of
the WMR?

Sustainability

Sub-question

Indicators

Sources of Data

28.1 Positive or
negative examples of
both expected and
unexpected impact?

Evidence of
positive or
negative impact as
witnessed by endusers

WMRs 2000-2020

29.1 Did WMR team
take timely measures
to mitigate any
unplanned negative
impacts?
29.2 Can any other
publication be a
serious contender to
WMR?

Percentage of
improvement;
Evidence of factors
jeopardizing
credibility and
visibility of WMR

End-users

30. What is the feedback
from end-users on the
impact, regarding WMR
format,
content,
usefulness as a reference
document?
31. What are the current
risks to the recent success
of the WMR that may
undermine
its
sustainability
as
an
influential
flagship
report?

30.1 Positive/negative
feedback?

32. What are the main
benefits from the WMR
that are the most
sustainable following its
publishing?

32.1 Are there any
benefits noted?
32.2 If yes, are they
sustainable?
32.3 If no, how can
sustainability be
triggered?

33. What lessons can be
learnt to enable IOM to
replicate
effective
approaches for other
publication series and/or
the production of IOM
publications?

34. What are the next
steps in terms of the
evolution for the WMR?

Internal
publications

31.1 Are there any
risks?
31.2 If yes, can they
be mitigated?
31.3 Is the risk
mitigation plan
prepared?

33.1 Are there any
lessons learnt noted?
32.2 If yes, are they
enabling replication
environment?
32.3 If no, how can
the replication for
other publications be
triggered?
33.1 Can anything be
done to improve
WMR in the future?
32.2 If no, can WMR
continue in the present
form in the future?

No of measures
undertaken to
mitigate negative
impact
Evidence of
usefulness, strong
format and
suggestions by
end-users
Evidence of risk;
No of measures
undertaken to
mitigate negative
impact;
Percentage of
improvement after
implemented
measures
Evidence of
benefits and
percentage of their
sustainability

Data Collection
Tools
Documents
review
Interviews with
WMR
stakeholders and
end-users

Surveys
End-user surveys

End-users
Surveys

WMRs 2000-2020
and other internal
docs
End-users
Surveys

Interviews with
WMR
stakeholders and
end-users
End-user surveys
Documents
review
Interviews with
WMR
stakeholders and
end-users
End-user surveys

Evidence of factors
impeding
sustainability
Evidence of lessons
learnt
Evidence or the
lack thereof of
effective
replication for
other publications
Evidence and
suggestions by
end-users/their
perception
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End-users
Surveys

Interviews with
WMR
stakeholders and
end-users
End-user surveys

Annex 6: International organization flagship reach in comparison to
WMR A/O March 202025
Organization
IOM
IOM
FAO
FAO
FAO
ILO
UN Water
UNCTAD
UNDESA
UNDP
UNEP
UNESCO
UNESCO
UNESCO
UN-Habitat
UNHCR
UNICEF
UNODC
WHO
WHO
WHO/FAO
WIPO
WIPO
World Bank
World Bank

Publication
World Migration Report 2018
World Migration Report 2020
The State of Food and Agriculture
The State of World's Forest
The State of Agricultural Commodity
Market
World Social Protection Report
World Water Development Report
World Investment Report
World Social Report 2020
Human Development Report
Global Environmental Outlook
Global Education Monitoring Report
Science Report
World Social Science Report
World Cities Report
Global Focus (Trends Report + Global
Appeal)
The State of the World’s Children
World Drug Report
Global Report on Tuberculosis
World Health Statistics
Codex Alimentarius
World Intellectual Property Report
Global Innovation Index
Global Economic Prospects
World Development Report

Average Monthly
Downloads (rounded)
197,832
20,548
60,000
8,667
2,200

Frequency of
Publication
Biennial
Biennial
Annual
Biennial
Inconsistent

792
4,851
15,758
NA
25,000
83,799
13,405
3,741
863
368
5,325

Triennial
Annual
Annual
Biennial
Annual
Every 5 years
Annual
Every 5 years
Every 3 years
Quadrennial
Annual

NA
53,265
172
172
172
1,146
1,146
4,984
37,430

Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Biennial
Annual
Quarterly
Annual

Three caveats should be kept in mind regarding the above results:
1. The compilation of download rates is not exhaustive of all flagships. Several organizations do not
report download statistics nor publicly post evaluations. For example, download and reach
statistics were published in an evaluation for only one of the UNCTAD’s seven flagship
publications. This is even more true for the budget reporting. Dedicated budget lines for flagship
publication teams are not equally available among the evaluation documents.
2. Several organizations do not have any flagship publication at all, and among those that do, the
definition of what constitutes a flagship and the frequency of publication differs on a case-by-case
basis. The World Bank’s flagship Global Economic Prospects is published quarterly while UNESCO’s

25

To measure the relative adoption and reach of the WMR with comparable reports, RES study reviewed the available evaluation documents
for 23 international or intergovernmental organizations and 25 flagship publications, including the publications from all eight members of the
UN Network on Migration Executive Committee, available at UN Library “UN Documentation: Overview”:
https://research.un.org/en/docs/reports
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Science Report is published every 5 years. For this reason, the comparison required a case-by-case
approach to match the statistics reported in each referenced evaluation.
3. While all flagships are meant for the public, the technical expertise required to access the content
of the report can affect the download rate. Publications based on nuanced quantitative or legal
concepts, such as some of the publications published by WHO and WIPO, inherently have a
narrower audience than the readership of publications such as UNEP’s Global Environmental
Outlook.
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Annex 7: Comparison of tables of content between WMR 2018 and
WMR 2015
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